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COMPLETE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

LEADING 

STYLES. 

We will consider it a pleasure to show you 

our Fall Styles in Jackets, Furs and Dress Goods 

Our stock is large and up-to-date. 

PUBS 

A -largd assortment in styles 
that cannot fail to meet your ap- 
proval- You get a large variety 
and choice of selection. 

UNDERWEAR 

Ladies and Childrens Under- 
wear, all gtyles. Corsets in lead 
ing makes. Childrens Waists. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES 

We carry the largest stock of 
hosiery and gloves in the town. 
We can fit the smdiest child or 
the full grown adult. We sell 
the brands that wear well. 

® GOODS 

We show the neweet from light 
goods to heavy goods. We have 
the latest in Sllke, Satins, and 
Velvet. Dress Trimmings and 
notions to match all shades. 
Prices are guaranteed to be low- 
eet for value in town. If you 
will buy your dress goods 
here you are sure of the correct 
thing. 

MEN’S SUITS 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Tîeâ 

and Underwear. We sell the 
Faultless Brand of Overalls, the 
kind that does not rip. 

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 

Sheetings, Pillow Casings. 
Quilts and Bed Comforters 
Blankets of all kinds from the 
mills direct. Cotton Shaker 
Flannels and all staple goods 

WE CAN SAVE YOU 

MONEY 

IN ALL YOUR PURCHASES 

LADIES’ JACKETS 

Our fall stock is right in style. 
The garments are cut by the 
best house in Canada, We gua- 
rantee a perfect fit. 

Children's from #1.33 np. 
Ladies from $5.00 up. 
Next week all Jackets will be 

shown on the first flocr. We 
invite your custom. 

SABOURIN & CAMPEAU 
ALBXANDBiA. ONTARIO. 

n Fair Treatment to Every Customer” 

NEWEST STYLES 
AND BEST VALUES 

Men’s Fall and Winl^r Overcoats, Raincoats, 
Rubber ^!oat», Corduroy Coats 

Men’s^all and Winter Suits for business wear, 
for dress wear, for hunting, or for any or ev.ry kind 

Fall and Winter Underweaj Socks, Shirts 
Sweaters, Cardigan Jackets, etc., for men and boys. 

Latest in Hats and Caps, Gloves, Collars, Night 
Shirts, Sleeping Suits, Working Shirts, Overalls, 
Working Gloves. 

For anything and everything in the men’s line— 
Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, at lowest prioes. 

THERE’S A SMARTNEîéS 

About all our new Dress Goods that will appeal 
very strongly to every person of good taste. We have 
the largest assortment of l Dressy Materials we have 
ever shown. This week we have opened up some 
wonderfully rich Uoking, plain Sedan Cloths, and Sha- 
dow Plaids, which compel admiration by distinctiveness 
and soft rare tones. ITie colors vary in Claret, ' Myr. 
tie, Brown and Bine with subdued Stripe and Check 
contrast in other colors. 

Any orders for Dresses, Suits or Coats, no matter 
how many will be promptly executed. 

TO THE FUR BUYER 

Amything you want in Furs we have it. We 
handle all kinds and guarantee every article we 
ssll “That’s fair to the Purchaser,” Quality good 
and pjrices fair is what we have wou^our reputation on. 
Any time you wish to look at Furs come aud examine 
our stock. Tou won’t be asked to buy. 

U 
I DONALD McP HEE 
I PHONE 29 • ALEXANDRIA 

THE 

PARTICULAR 
HOUSE WIFE 

demands the best to be found 

on the market. 

We have the good things 

that will help her to make the 

daily fare more nearly ideal- 

Every meal will be a satis- 

faction and every purchase an 

economy, if you do your buy- 

ing here, where the stock is 

“turned” so often that goods 

are always fresh- 

Pickling season is now on 

Leave your order for spices 

and yipegar, 

D. j. MCDONALD, 

Phone 36 Alexandria, Ont 

LANCASTER 

To Those who Know 
The ill effect of imperfectly fitted 

glasses it is needless to say that 
„ The best is the eheapest” This 
means the most thoroagh ei^ 
inatlon of the eyes as well as the 
best quality of glasses- We have a 
thorongh knowledge of eye testing 
and much experence to assist that 
knowledge so that weenn giro yon 
exactly what yon need and not 
something picked ont of a box. 

MISS CUDDON, 

Refracting 'Opddon 

LONG YEARS of EXPERIENCE 
in the Watch and Jewelry business 
np-to-date machinery and tools, 
combined with modem methods, 
and an expert workman places 
this branch of onr bnslness eqnal 
to the Best in the Conntry. 

Watch and Jewelry repairs 
are made to look and wear like 
new, and the charges are as low 
as consistent with high class 
workmanship. 

H. R. CUDDON 
Watchmaker, Jeweler <S Optician 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Robert Edgar left last week for 
Edmonton where he will spend the 
winter. 

Mrs. O. Decelles returned home on 
Saturday alter spending some weeks 
visiting Montreal friends. 

Garnet Wood left for Quebec last 
week where he has secured a lucrative 
position. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady spent Sun- 
day and Monday visiting friends in 
Front River. 

A. D. McDonell has received several 
cases of boots and shoes direct from 
the manufacturers, which he has 
marked to sell at rock bottom prices. 

Mrs. Macdonald, of St. Raphaels, is 
the guest this week of her daughter, 
Mrs. C. P. Whyte, South Terrace St. 

C. A. McNaughton and Dan McGil- 
lis left on Monday for a two weeks’ 
duck hunt. They are camped at Tap- 
per Island. 

John Condie, late of Winnipeg and 
Cobalt, was in town on Tuesday. 

T. Mansfield, of St. Anne’s, was re 
gistered at the McRae House on Mon 
day. 

Miss M. Craig, at Cornwall, is the 
guest of Mrs. R, J. Johnston, Glen 
Cain, this week, 

Save your ballots for Glengarry’s 
candidate, Miss McPhec, of Alexan- 
dria, in the Herald’s Old Country 
Tour Contest. As Miss MePhee Is 
the only candidate in Glengarry there 
is no reason why she shouldn’t be 
successful. Let everybody work and 
and save their ballots for Miss Mo- 
Phee. 

The Misses Hope, ot Summerstown, 
were the giiests of Miss Agnes Rob- 
ertson last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnet, who 
have been staying with Mrs. J. D. 
McArthur, left for Renfrew on Satur 
day. 

The Misses McLennan, South Lan- 
caster, visited friends in the Conces- 
sions on Sunday. 

Mr. Duncan McPherson and Mrs. J. 
D. McArthur paid a short visit to 
Toronto last week. 

Mr. and Mss. D. M. MacPherson and 
family, who occupied “Sea Breeze” 
for the summer months, have taken 
up their residence at Mr. Hugh Mc- 
Lean’s, Lancaster, lor the winter. 

Mrs. McIntyre,»^ Montreal, who 
has been the guest of her bro1Jier,Mr. 
Wm. Dunlop, left on Saturday even- 
ing. Mrs. McIntyre is leaving for 
Tees, Alta., next week where her 
daughters are living and in future 
will make her home out in that sunny 
and promising province. 

The mill is still at work sawing the 
old sinkers which are being taken 
from the bottom of the river, where 
there is yet a veritable mine of 
wealth in that line. 

Mr. Tom Taylor, of Frith’s Marble 
Works, recently received a cablegram 
from England, announcing the serious 
illness of his mother. He immediate- 
ly took passage for England. 

Messrs. McCarther, Duncan Cole- 
man and Alex. Gunn left on Tuesday 
for North Bay. 

Mr. Stanley Ferguson, ot Ottawa, 
spent a few days at his home here 
this week. 

Mr. Henry Grant, of Moose Creek, 
completed his job on A. A. McEwen’s 
house this week. 

Messrs. R. Hunter & Son, who had 
been’ exhibiting their cattle at the 
Chicago International Fair, returned 
home last week. 

Mr. D. McMillan is rushing the 
work on the interior of his building 
on Main street north and expects to 
have it completed in a short time. 

The concert held in the Public Hall 
' here under the auspices of the S.O.S 
was a huge success financially and 

! otherwise and proved a treat to 
' those who were fortunate enough to 
; be present. ' 
i CTur hunters are cleaning np their 
I guns for the fall hunt. Some of them 
I are going to Whitney and that vicin- 
! ity while others will return ‘to the 
I old eafliping ground in the vicinity of 
I Moose Creek, and yet again try their 
j luck. Our sporting fraternity hàVè in 
j past hunting expeditions invariably 
I had good luck, and we trust this year 
: will be no exception to the rule. 
I Subscribers to the Montreal Herald 
j throughout this section ■ are awaken- 
i ing to the fact that the good old 
j County of Glengarry has a represen- 
j tative in the field in the Herald’s Old 
i Country Tour competition. They will 
: not merely save coupons for the 
; young lady, but in many cases will 
I endeavor to secure new subscribers, 
I that the candidate, Miss MePhee, ot 
I Alexandria, may benefit thereby. 

on Saturday. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Currier a 

daughter. 
On the 25th Oct., 1907, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Filfe a son. 
Mr. Wm. Wightman and his two 

sons, Masters Charles and Loyd 
were in town Saturday. 

Miss Willis Sundayed at her home 
in Baipsville. 

Dr. Charbonneau, of St. Telesphore 
paid North Lancaster a professional 
visit last week. 

Mr. Gillie McDonald Is at present 
busily engaged clapboarding Mr. An- 
gus McIntosh’s residence, and when 
completed it will present a very neat 
and attractive appearance. 

Mr. John Kelly returned from Co- 
balt on Saturday. 

One 

Subscription 

Means 

3000 Votes 

For the 

Glengarry 

Candidate 
You can get the Montreal 

Daily Herald every day for a 
year at your own post office 
anywhere in Canada, by send 
ing One Dollar to 

John McLe ister, 
Druggist 

Alexandria, - Ontario. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Cltüéiea. 

Tb« KUd You 1^ Hm/i 
the 

-‘ifitljttpT- o. < 

MAXYILLE 

Mr. and Mtj. Robert .lain liion haVe 
recently taken possession of their new 
home on Catherine street. 

Misses Edna and F.liza McDiarimd 
spent Saturtav at the former’s home 
10th Con. Indian Lands. 

Mrs. Alex. MuR.ae ’vho had teen ill 
at the residence of her son, Mr Mur- 

'doch McRive, of !>ver. returned tioine 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Jl'hae. Moose 
Creek, were i i town on Saturday the 
guests of Mrs. Lwaii 

Call and nee our new stock of hats, 
caps,»gloves, eit., C .MrArthu, A 
Co., lashioiablc iailor an.l gents’ 
furnisher, .Vlax-'illc, 

The municipal authorities are this 
week having a new sew'er laid on the 
east side of Main -rreet. 

Mr. J. McC.iuley has moved iuto 
the house lately vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Beattie, who last week took 
their departure 'or dir-r.tica- 

Mr. D. Courville, of Vaiikleek Kill, 
spent Monday and Tuesday ir. town. 

Mr. Wm. Munro and son, of the 
North Branch. Martintown, were vis- 
itors to town on Monday. 

■Our fall stock of suiting, patting, 
overcoating is now complete. Call in 
and see us. C. McArthur & Co., fa- 
shionable tailor. 

Messrs. J. J. McEwen and A. Mc- 
Kenzie visited Montreal last week. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow visited Avon- 
more on Tuesday. 

Mr. Rod. McCuaig, of Apple Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDiarmid, 
10th Con. Indian Lands, spent Tues- 
day with friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott, Strath- 
more, were the guests on Monday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hoople. 

Rev. K. A. Gollan and Mr. Norman 
McLeod, of Dunvegan, were visitors 
to town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. W. Muir and W. Rowe, of 
Rlceville, visited Maxville on Tuesday 

Messrs. Peter Munfo, Lome Mc- 
Lean, Cecil Weegar, W. McMillan and 
Richard Rothwell left on Wednesday 
to spend a two week’s holiday deer 
hunting in the Parry Sound District. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron and daughter, 
Mrs. Thos. Bell, of Winnipeg, are 
spending the week with friends here. 

Mr. A. McCrimmon Is kept busy 
grinding provender this weather. A-1 
work tells the tale. 

YANKLEEK HILL 

Rev. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 
supplied the pulpit of Knox Church, 
Vankleek Hill, on Sabbath last, Oct. 
27th, ■with much acceptance. His dis- 
courses were sound, interesting and 
edifying. 

Rev. W. J. Pady, who was inWood- 
stock attending the Baptist Conven- 
tion of Ontario and Quebec, asrived 
home last week and took chargé of 
his regular services on Sunday, Oct. 
27th. 

Hr. Charles A. HcNown, merchant, 
was in Montreal last' week making 
extensive purchases of merchandise 
for his store. He is now selling 
goods at cost price lor cash, ofieiing 
a special line each day. Bargains ga- 
lore. 

Mrs. John A. Meinnes has returned 
home from visiting relatives and fri- 
ends in Montreal. 

Mr. Robert N. Bates, of the l-Tec- 
tric Bean Chemical Co., pf Ottawa, 
visited the parental home here last 
week. 

Mrs. I/armoth, of Ottawa, and her 
I sister Miss Christy Morrison, i’eveill, 
: who had been visiting fi iends and re- 

latives during the past week ••ere the 
: guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jam'-s Steele 
. on Bertha street ‘Saturday la.st. 
j A big road race i, r tiie spoi ls oF 
j Vankleek Hill is now in eonteirpla- 
j tion to take place on Thanksgiving 
■ Day. Quite an interest is 'ecing tak- 
I en in the matter .and -several vabiuble 
‘ prizes will be offered in competition, 
i Entries for the races Uoiy be made 
; with Mr. H. C. '’’ornish or with Mr. 

F. Jamieson, .uerch.iut. 
j We much regret to repnit the ser- 
I ious illness of Mr. John A. Holmes 
at his home on High sirect. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mrs. F. D. McRae, of St. Raphaels, 
was a visitor to North Lancaster last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald 
were in Cornwall on Sunday and Mon 
day of last week. 

Mrs. William J. Rozon and family 
returned to Montreal on Friday after 
a two week’s visit with her father-in- 
law, Mr. Rozon. 

Mr. Donald McLaren, St. Raphaels, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. Louis McLeod, of Bainsville, 
spent Monday in town. 

Mr. Norman Morrison, cheesemak- 
er, Sundayed at his home in Dal- 
housie Mills. 

Miss Ferguson, trained nurse, is at 
present with Mrs. J. P. Cattanach. 

Mrs. Joseph A. Rozon and family 
spent a few days with Mr. J. Rozon 
and family prior to their departure 
for Toronto, where Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
zon intend residing in future. 

Mrs. Anderson, of Dominionville, 
spent a few days last week the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Cat- 
tanacb. 

Mrs. Renaud and daughter, of St. 
Raphaels, paid North Lancaster a 
visit on Saturday. ! 

Misses Hermindine and Blanche La- | 
I france, of St. Raphaels, are the I 
i guests for several days of Mr. and | 
i Mrs. G. C. Leclair. j 
I Mr. Rodolphe Brousseau was a '’is- 
I itor in town last week. 
I Mr. F. Major and his daughter. De- 
: lia, paid Alexandria a business visit 

DALH0ÜS1E MILLS 

Hallowe’en ! 

Chill November’s surely blast.makes 
.field apd iorest bare. 

Mr, and Mrs. Duncan Robinson were 
visitors in our harSlet on Monday. 

Beautiful weather, fall work is priv 
gressin''^ 

Miss Hattie McLeod, Glen Normail, 
is home from Springfield, Mass. 

Preaching at Dalhousie Mills, next 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd, at 11 a.m., and 
Cote St. George at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Angus McCualg, of Cote St. 
George, has been very ill of late. 

Mrs. Morrison and her little daugh- 
ter, Alice, left Wednesday for Picton 
to spend Thanksgiving with her par- 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Shearer. 

Mrs. Vitch, of Oregon, and Mrs. 
Durochie, of Cornwall, daubhters ot 
the late Roderick McLennan, are on a 
visit to their mother, who Intends to 
go West with Mrs. Vitch. 

Miss Annie McNaughton, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. R. 
McGregor lor some time, left Monday 
lor Montreal en route for her home 
in Wisconsin. 

Be thankful, progress is evident 
everywhere. Tbe world grows better 
year by year. Every time this old 
world rolls round, it rolls a little 
farther, into the li«it. 

Mr. Curtis, representing the Com- 
fort Soap Co., of Toronto, was in 
town oh Tuesday. 

APPLE HILL 

Rev. H. S. Lee was In .Avonmpre 
on Monday- 

Miss Ada Grant, of St. Margaret’s 
Convent, A.lexandrja, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Sam 
Grant. 

If you want a new fall hat just 
call on Miss C. O’Shea- 

On Friday last a number of young 
people gathered at the home of Mr. 
H. Leclair, where a very pleasant 
evening was spent in dancing until the 
wee sma’ hours. 

Masters .John D. McIntosh and 
Elias Coleman, of Alexandria High 
School, spent Sunday with their par- 
ents here. 

Miss H. B. Kinloch spent Sunday 
with friends in Martintown. 

(Too late for last issue). 

Miss Julia Pilon, of Maxville, is 
spending a few days with friends here 

D. D. Grant spent Wednesday in 
Montreal. 

The Apple Hill Skating Club intend 
holding a concert in the near future. 
Particulars later. 

Mr. J. A. B. MeI.ennan, Williams- 
town, paid our town a flying visit on 
Tuesday. 

Miss P. Nelson and brother, Sam, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Marjerrison. 

Miss Mary Coleman spent Sunday 
with her friend. Miss Campbell. 

The many friends of Mrs. Angus 
Grant are sorry to hear of the ser- 
ious illness of her father, R. McDon- 
ald, but hope for his speedy recovery. 

Dalhousie Station 

Mr. Wm. Levac, of the Onion Bank 
staff spent Sunday at his home in Bt 
Polycarpe. 

Mrs. McLeod, of Glen Nevis, left on 
Tuesday morning on a visit to her 
sister in New Haven, Conn. 

Mr. D. Farrell, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday in town with his family. 

Miss Flora McKay, Bridge End, 
spent Mond.i- In Alexandria. 

Mrs. Shaw has joined her husband 
who is now in charge of the C. PR. 
depot here. 

Mr. J. A. Daoust spent a few days 
in Montreal last week. During his ab- 
sence his father, Mr. L. Daoust, of 
St. Polycarpe, had charge of his busi 
ness. 

Mrs. Brodie has moved into the 
Union Bank block, where the Post 
Office is now situated. Mr. Neil Mc- 
Donald having purchased and moved 
into their late residence. 

STEWARTS GLEN 

Mrs. Stars, of Ottawa, visited fri- 
ends in the Glen tor a couple of 
weeks. 

Mr. Finlay McLennan, Moose Creek, 
made a few calls in the Glen the ear- 
ly part of the week. 

Mr. Donald Rowe, MaxTillc cilled 
on friends here recently. 

Mr. Christopher Law, who was 
visiting his cousin, Alex. L. .Stewart 
left for h s home in Montreal on Ited 
nesday last. 

Miss Nellie Day is at present visit- 
ing her brother at Powassan. 

Miss Sinclair, of Chicago, Is at 
present the guest of her cousin .lobn 
F. Sinclair. 

A number from here took in the 
Scottish concert at Maxville on Wed- 
nesday of last week. 

Miss McDougall was the guest of 
Miss Maggie Fraser, Fisk’s Coiners 
Saturday .and Sunday. 

Mr. Archie McRae is the guest of 
A. L. Stewart at present. 

Mr. K. W. M-R.ae called on friends 
at Baltic’s Coiiicrs on Wednesday 
evening. 

Mp, M, Gordon, St. Elmo, called 
on friends in the Glen Iasi week 

Mr. Dougal Fraser, • sk’g Cornel», 
Paid the Glen a dyi-’f »isit Monday 
morning. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Alex R McDon- 
ald, of Baltic s Corners, on .Monday, 
Much pympathv is extended to the be- 
reaved famili 

MARTINTOWN 
CbiUy weather and plenty of it. 
Mr. J. Brennan, of Westminster, B 

C has been renewing nil acquaint- 
ances here during the past week. 

Miss Bessie Brodie, of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B. 
McLeod. 

'the many friends of Mis. Chas. 
Bilinot are pleased to know etc is 
rceevering f; om her reoa it illness 

MI David Murray, who is ho’j'o on 
a aisit to his parents, Mr. .:iit Mrs. 
Win. Murray, Line Road. Is suffering 
from an attack of typhuld fever. We 
are pleased to say he is -,a a fair way 
to recovery. 

Rev. J B. McLeod left for Mont- 
real on Monday to attend a Theofo- 
gical conference In sessia.i there this 
wc^. Owing to Mr. Mel.eod’s ab- 
sence on Tbnaxsgiving Day the usual 
Thanksgiving sermon was preached 
on Snnday. 

Mrs. John Tlrqobart and ftinily pst 
pose leaving this week for their new 
home. Chalk River, New (>ntario. Mr 
Urquhart preceded the family eome 
months ago. They will be matly 
missed by their many friends in the 
village and vicinity. 

THE MEN’S STORE 
T^s H^ott •f Go^d Talutê. 

As Wc Write 

There are so many lines in 
onr store shouting loudly to 

be heard that we scareely 
know what to tell you about 

first. 

If we start with our beau- 

tiful Neckwear, — some of 
which arrived lately from a 
celebretod New York firm,— 

up jump our atylish Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Fine Gloves, 

Silk <Sr Linen Handkerchiefsi 
Suspenders, Etc., desiring to 

speak, only to bo sat upon by 

our warm Underwear, Gloves 

Mitts, Fur-Lined Caps and 
Mufflirs. Then comes along 

a sp endid line of Overshirts, 
Sweaters, Cardigan Jackets, 

Fapey Knit Vests, Heavy 
“ Mackinaw ” Shirts, and 
Wool Socks, closely followed 
bo a great crowd of Bronko, 

Pinto Shell, Mocha, Buck 
and Asbestio Tan Mitts and 

Gloves, all claiming attention: 

Toques, Sashes, Hoods and 

Tam O’Shanters pipe in until 
we become so bewildered amid 
the bable that te settle the 

question we ask you to kind, 
ly call and do your own 

ehoosing. 

Have a peep also at a good 
line of Boys and Girls Tïâôk 

worsted stockings with doub- 
le knees that have just come 
to us direct from the Mill. 

Prices 26»., 30c., 35c., 40c.. 

45o., 50c. a pair. 

Will J. Simpson 
Main St-, Alexandria. 
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THE CANADIAN DEBT. 

Here is a political item worth past- 
ing: in your hat ; 

The net debt of Canada in lbI8, 
when the Conservative party took 
office, was SH0,360,Ü00. in 1 (dm,when 
the deluge came, it was $253,487,000. 
or an average increase of six and a 
half million dollars a year. In the 
ten years from 1896 to 1906 the debt 
increase was $8,445,000, the total debt 
being $267,042,000 in 1906. 1’his was 
a debt increase in a decade of iust a 
little more than the average in a 
single year under Conservative Gov- 
ernment. A short time ago Mr. 
Fielding was able to announce that 
the surplus of the past fisc.il'year had 
more than wiped out the debt increase 
of the past ten ve.as, ,ind that Can- 
ada’s debt to-day i.s less than it was 
when the Conservatives went out of 
office, while in the raeantime gre.at 
public works have been carried on, 
and the percentage of duty on im- 
parts has been lower sd 

CANADA. 

Under the above caption the Water- 
town Standard, says editorially ; 

"The Canadian census of 1901 re- 
ported the population of tiie Domin- 
ion as 5,371,315. Since that year the 
immigrant arrivals have numbered 
more than 900,000. Adding also the 
natural increase of births, it is safe 
to estimate Canada’a population to- 
day as approximately 6,500,000. 

"Statistics show that nearly one- 
third of those who have gone to Can- 
ada to take advantage of the indus- 
trial opportunities opened hv her de- 
velopment have gone from the United 
States. In point of character the 
average of Canada’s new citizens is 
high. A very high percentage of 
them are of the English spe.aking 
race, and an important number enter 
the country with enough money to 
buy a more or less extensive landed 
interest in it. For those who are de- 
pendent upon day wages there is 
work in the factories, on the farm 
and on thousands of miles of new 
railways. These transportation lines 
are opening new areas for settlement 
in the Great Northwest and are push 
ing northward to James’ Bay and 
Hudson Bay through a region which 
only a lew years ago was generally 
believed to be an unproductive wilder 
ness, but which is now known to be 
susceptible of profitable cultivatien. 
New and valuable ihining jiroperties 
are discovered from time to time, 
and no one man can say wdiat may 
yet be discovered 

"The increase in Canada's popula- 
tion and the conseuueut expansion of 
her productive industries is a matter 
of no little importance to the people 
of the United States. An evidence of 
this fact lies in the trade returns, 
which show that our exports to Can- 
ada this year were $183,206,667, and 
imports $73,334,615. This Is a Large 
business, but it is bound to be 
larger.” 

HYPOCRICY IN POLITICS. 

The -Montreal Gazette, following 
the cue of Mr. Borden, has its right- 
eous soul deeply grieved over the 
prevalence of political impurity—on 
the part of the “Grits” only. It re- 
gards as an act of great depravity 
that a Liberal candidate in Western 
Ontario appealed for public support 
on the grounds that public improve- 
ments had been made in the riding. 
But Mr. Borden who in his continen- 
tal tour is basing his appeal for sup- 
port—who makes the purification of 
politics a chief plank in his platloroi 
—may attempt to buy up the whole 
Province of British Columbia by the 
oSer of an increas-ed Dominion sub- 
sidy, should he gain office, aud the 
Gazette and other journals of its 
political kidney have no word of con- 
demnation. Mr. Donovan, the Con- 
servative candidate in Brockviile, 
could at a public nomination dechire, 
on the assurance ot the Conservative 
Government of Ontario, that a largi, 
amount of public money was to be 
expended at the Brockviile Asylum 
next year, and ihe Gazette and other 
ioumals of its polit’I'J kidney have 
had no word of coailemnation lor the 
wholesale bribery attempted in the 
Brockviile or the British Columbia 
case Could barcf.icod hypot-risy go 
further ? Ahat a shame it is for Mr. 
Borden and hU supporters in the 
Conservative party to pose as the 
apostles of a new purity with the 
stolen goods in tnnr jiossession .aud 
the blackest catai >guc of political in 
iquity in the history of responsible 
Lovernment on retord against them ! 
—Peterboio’ Examiner. 

THAT HALF-MILLION FUND. 

Now that Mr. Borden is returning 
n these eastern confines of the Dom- 
nion It is possible that some friend 
f Ms may make him cognizant of the 

fact that serious charges have lieen 
made against him in the past few 
Weeks. He would find very little ac- 
(cptance for the theow that owing to 
! s absence from the morning news- 
1 aper belt he was unaware of Mr. 
I ugsley’s challenges. In case, how- 
ever, ha has ceased perusing newspa- 

pers a personal letter would be a 
kindly act on the part of some follow- 
er or admiser. He ought to know 
that he, the Sir Galahad of politics, 
was the beneficiary of an expenditure 
ot $500,000 at the last general elec- 
tion. One of his fcllow-coiispir.itors, 
fearing the coining revelations, is 
making himself a feather bed to fall 
upon. The Montreal Star printed a 
leading article entitled “Men of 
Wealth and Campaign Funds. ’ The 
proprietor of The Star, Mr. Hugh 
Gralmm, knows more about this sub- 
ject than any other man living. He 
was the banker and provider for two 
of Mr. Borden’s campaigns. In this 
feather-bed editorial The Star lays 
down as a thesis, "It is granted on 
all sides to-day that parties must 
have campaign funds.” Mr. Borden, 
Mr. Graham’s running-mate grants no 
such thing. At all events he goes on 
the assumption that if there was any 
Liberal campaign fund it was a fund 
conceived in iniquity and spent in 
briliery. The Conservative campaign 
fund of $500,000, we are to assume, 
w'as an altogether different matter. 
Mr. Borden w'ould have us understand 

that while all sorts of suspicion are 
justifiable in connection with the Lib 
eral campaign fund, the Tory fund is 
open to no such question. The public 
unfortunately will be sceptical. The 
Montreal Herald declares that the 
Conservative fund was partiallv rais- 
ed by appealing to past beneficiaries 
of the National Policy, to contractors 
who during the Tory'regime found 
their account in the departments in 
Ottawa, and to all and singular of 
those who cared to speculate on the 
favors to come if Mr. Borden won the 
election. 

Mr. Borden is not as frank as Mr. 
Graham. He goes about with a halo 
round his brows, as if the very words 
“campaign fund” would be sufficient 
to fright him from his propriety. Mr. 
Graham virtually admits the exist- 
ence of a campaign fund, and defends 
the contributions ot rich men to such 
a fund. Mr. Borden, who was Mr. 
Graham’s leader and beneficiary. Is 
touring the west and declaring that 
such funds are an evidence of corrup- 
tion in themselves. He wants the 
names of the subscribers of such 
funds made public. Well, he should 
start the new era by procuring the 
publication of the names of the con- 
tributors to his $500,000 purity fund. 
—Globe. 

MR. FIELDING. 

The following well deserved tribute 
to the Finance Minister is paid by 
the Hamilton Herald, an Independent 
newspaper with strong Conservative 
leanings : 

Seldom has a Canadian punlio man 
been honored by his “own people” as 
the Minister of Finance was honored 
in Halifax last Tuesday. 'I’he occa- 
sion of the great demonstration in his 
honor was the completion of the twen 
ty-fifth year of his entrance into pub- 
lic life. ‘Mr. Fielding’s period of ser- 
vice as a representative ,.1 the people 
is conterminous with the period of 
his service as a minister of the crown 
tor he took office in the local govern- 
ment of Nova Scotia immediately af- 
ter his first election in 1882. 'Ve ven- 
ture to say that this record of pub- 
lic service is unparalleled in the Brit- 
ish empire—that of no other states- 
man in Great Britain or Greater Bri- 
tain can it he said that he has been 
in public office as a minister ol the 
crown continuously for a quarter of a 
century. 

In doing honor to Nova Scotia’s 
“favorite son” the people of that pro 
yince have expressed the sentiment ol 
the great majority of the Canadian 
people. There is no doubt whatever 
about Mr. FieRKng’s standing in the 
country. No other member ol the Do- 
minion cabinet, not even the premier, 
is regarded by the bulk of Canadians 
with more confidence — perhaps it 
would not be exaggeration to say that 
he commands more general confidence 
even than SirWilfrid Laurier himselt. 
For while party prejudice has pre- 
vented many from doing justice to the 
premier in their estimates of him,even 
strong Conservative partisans are sel- 
dom heard to sgy anything in depreca 
tion ol the Finance Minister. One rea- 
son for this is, doubtless, that his de- 
partment is not one of those which af 
ford material for bitter contention; 
but the main reasons are, that his fin 
ancial policy and administration have 
been so successful that it is idle to ca- 
vil at them, and his probity has nev'er 
been questioned, and that his uniform 
fairness and courtesy to his oppon- 
ents in parliament have made him 
almost as much a favorite with them 
as he is with his friends. It is a 
trite saying that the greater number 
of sticks is to be found under the tree 
which bears the most and best fruit. 
In Mr.Fielding’s case this is not true. 
Of all Sir Wilfrid’s colleagues he has 
been the most useful to his party as 
well as the country, and his services 
have been the most fruitful ; and yet 
of all the members of the Laurier cab 
inets he has been the least assailed 
and the least criticized. 

It is the simple truth to sav that 
Mr. Fielding has been the most suc- 
cessful of Canadian finance ministers. 
He has administered the country’s fin 
anecs for eleven years. In his first 
budget speech he was obliged to an- 
nounce a deficit for the current year; 
but for this he was not responsible, 
for up to then no change had been 
made in the policy of his predeces- 
sors. But in every one of his subse- 
quent budget speeches he was able 
to announce a surplus, and the total 
amount of the surpluses since he took 
office has been $79,479,342, a net aver 
age annual surplus of ^7^225,395. 

While the national revenue has in- 
creased at an unprecedented rate dur- 
ing his period of office, it cannot be 
said that the increase has laid fresh 
burdens on the country. The in- 
crease has been due to Canada’s 
abounding prosperity, and tew will 
care to deny that this prosperity is 
owingi in part at least, to the happy 
blending of cautious conservatism and 
bold innovation in Mr. Fielding’s 
tarili-making. 

The Finance Minister is still on the 
sunny side of sixty. Before him, it is 
to be hoped, are many years more of 
fruitful public service. Should Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier retire from public life 
while his party is in power, there is 
no doubt about his successor. Mr. 
Fielding would be the next premier. 

‘REPEAT THE DOSE.” 

Ottawa Free Press ; It nas long 
been adage in Cau.oli.an politics that 
if one wants to ri.ad a ccrciniouist 
he must first locate a Tory. But one 
would have thought that by this 
time our Ir'icnUs of the Opposition 
would have learned disccr-Uon. It 
seems, however, that they are still 
as stupid as ever. 

Those whose memories go back to 
the days ol the Pacific scandal, or 
those who have learned of that his- 
toric episode solelv by perusal of the 
liistory ol that day, will ren,ember 
Sir John Macdonald’s famous tele- 
gram, “Send me another ten thou- 
sand. Last time of asking.” But it 
now looks as if that telegram were to 
have a companion, for it is said that 
in the course of the manipuLtion of 
the Conservative campaign fund of 
1904 the party men ia one county in 
New Brunswick were not satisfied 
with getting $25,000, but wired 
back to the headquarters of Zaiidray 
& Co. in Montreal. 

“ CAN’T YOU REPEAT THE 
DOSE ?” 

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 

What Is Causing the Increase ot 
Catarrh fn Alexandria. 

In spite of the best efforts of me- 
dical men, catarrhal troubles are in- 
creasing not only in Alexandria, but 
all over the country. 

Catarrh is a germ disease, and to 
cure it germ life In the breathing or- 
gans should be destroyed, and to do 
this no other treatment has such po- 
sitive and beneficial action as Hyomei 

When the mucous membrane is irri- 
tated and raw and the tissues weak- 
ened, there is an ideal lodging place 
lor catarrhal germs. Breathe Hyomei 
and see how quickly it soothes the 
membranes, vitalizes the tissues and 
destroys all the disease germs, render 
ing catarrh no longer possible. 

There is no dangerous stomach drug 
ging when Hyomei is used; no tablets 
or liquid mixtures, whereby the diges 
tion is often destroyed and Intestinal 
troubles added to the horrors ol cat- 
arrh. 

Breathed through the neat pocket 
inhaler that comes with every Hyo- 
mei outfit, the healing balsams pene- 
trate to the most remote air cells of 
the throat, nose and lungs, destroy- 
ing the catarrhal germs so that quick 
recovery follows. 

We positively guarantee Hyomei, for 
should you buy a complete outfit, 
price $1.00, and be dissatisfied with 
results you money will he refunded. 
Hyomei is sold by druggists every- 
where. Write for literature. Booth’s 
Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Notice to Creditors 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suant to >«ction 38 of lihspter 129 
R. S. 0. 1897 that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate ol 
George Munro. late ol the Township 
of Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Yeoman, deceased, who died 
on or about the.twentyniuth day of 
July A. D. 1907, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to Alex- 
ander Dickson, Lancaster Post Office, 
the Executor of the estate of the 
said George Munro on or before the 
1st day of November A.D. 1907. tkeir 
names, addresses and descriptions 
aud a full statement of particulars ol 
their claims and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them duly 
certified, and that after the said date 
the executor will proceed to distri- 
bute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims ol which 
they shall than have notice. 

ALEXANDER DICKSON, 
Lancaster P. O. 

Executor of the Estate ol George 
Munro. deceased. 

Dated this 11th day of September 
A.D. 1907. 87-4 
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Rl-P-A-N-S 

The modem stand- 
ard Family Mv^di- ! 
dne : Cnrea ^ f 
common ewerywday > 

ill» of humanity. 

Xok Satisfied ? 
With the Cloths ' 

You 
Have Been Wearing 

If Not, Try 

McARTHÜR’S 
For]^your next Suit or Overcoat 

Rrices From S12. to S35. 
Gent’s Furnishings, Suit^Cases and Umbrellas. 

C. MCARTHUR and Co. 
^he fashionable Bailor, 

Maxvillc, - - Ontario. 

MOVE ON I 
MOVE ON I 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Capital fully paid . . . $2,000,000 
Reserve Fund u . . . $1,600,000 
President,..  F. X. ST. CHARLES, Esq 

Vice-President ..ROBERTBICKERDiKE, Esq., M.P 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH, 

D.nMclNNES, MANAGER 

INTEREST PAir TIMES A YEAR. 

Established 1865. 

Head Office, Quebec. 

13 Banches 
Assets 

$30,000,000. 

One of the oldest of Canadian Banks. 

Always keeping pace with the rapid development of 
the Dominion. Every facility extended to Farmers 
for the movement of their crops, and assistance given in 
the development of every line of legitimate business 

Negotiable paper of every discription handled upon 
reasonable terms; 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO, Mgr. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bonnd 
10.00 A. M. Daily 
and Hawkesbury. Arrives Montreal H.SO a. m. 

P M (Daily, except Sunday) for 
• r» 111. Montreal, Glen Robertson; 

Hawkesbnry, Coteau Jet, valleyfietd, Cornwall 
and BroosvUle. Arrives Montreal 6.80 p. 
6 1 O D M (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and . IZ r. m* points west, VaJleyflield, Swan- 
tou also Boston aud New York. Arrives Mont- 
real T.45 P. m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria list Bonnd 
10.00 a.m. 

10.00 a.m. 
North Bay aud other intermediate points, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.^ a.m. North Bay 9.40P.m. 
5 1 O n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa 

• P*^* and alUntermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.40 p. m. 
9nn w\ m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa • UU p«Ul« Arrives Ottawa lOAO p. m. 

Nooonnectlonson Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbnry branches. 

Hiddle and Western Divisions ■ 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb- 

roke, and Barry’s Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a,m. for Pem- 

broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.40 p. m. North 
Bay 9.15 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate Mints» 

Parlor car» on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Through! sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship pasSangers booked tha 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

Special one way second class Col- 
onist rate ;— 

Sept. 1st until Oct- 31st 
to Western points 

Nelson, B, C. 
Rossland, 
Greenwood, „ 
Vancouver „ 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tacoma, ,, 
Spokane, „ 
Butte, Mont. 

Proport'onately low^rates to other 
points. 

F. KERR Agt. Alexandria. 

  

$46.10 

48.60 

48-60 

46.10g 
45.60 

DAILY PAPER 
FOR 

ONE YEAR 
ONLY $1.00. 
You can get the Montreal 

Daily Herald every day for a 
■year at your o'wn post office 
anywhere in Canada, bv send 
ing One Dollar to 

John McLeister, 
Druggist 

Alexandria, - Ontario. 

MONEY MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loanmonej 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers 

OHABOEb BBASOICABKJB. 
FAIR DSALIKO ACCOBBED TO AIA,, 

PRITAT2 M020ET ATACLABU. 
FAiRMS FOR SAXS. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
Insarance Agen 

RE AX ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town And Farm 
properties for sale on reas enable terms. 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy termS: 
n good curiiies. 

Address, 

Jas. J, MacDonald. 
Alexandria Ont 

Wool Carding And Spinning. 

At a price per pound as asuai. cw woo! 
be exchanged for single yam for any desir- 
ed purpose or for doablcd and twis JA 

yarn for Knitting in two or in three ply in 
Gray. White. Black. Bine sod Red: 
or for manufactured goods » Tweeds 
Cloths, Flannels, Blankets or Bed Shaet^ 
ing. All of which a ooostaxvt supply will 
be kept on hand to serve ouslotnen at 

Also CMhP^ for Woot* 
C. P. STACKHOUSE. 

StafikhottM IdiUs 

t>t 

i>t 

S>t 

We have been doing police duty in every depart- 
ment. All Laggards and Loiterers given the 
MOVE ON” sign. We must compel all Tog 
Ends, Oddments and Endments to ‘‘MOVE ON” 
Remember also it’s time for all Summer Goods to 
go. Fall goods are pushing them from behind. 
They must ‘‘MOVE ON” We’re after all these 
fellows with a Big Stick, and prices are radically 
and eftectively lowered. W’hat is the natural re- 
sult ? What happens to Seasonable, Desirable, 
Fashionable Goods when they are priced far be- 
low regular ? They ‘‘MOVE ON” and move at a 
lively gait. These are the facts of the story we 
have to tell today, but the figures are the inter- 
esting part. The Movenent is on 

IT IS PROVING A “HÜMMER” 

A. D. MGDONELL 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO. 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO 

— Sconomize — 

People talk of High Prices 

Buy your groceries at Boyle’s and you 

can save a lot of money. 

We do not handle cheap, trashy, com- 

pound goods. We buy the best in all lines 

and are satisfied with a reasonable, margin of 

profit. 

Place a trial order for Tea, Coffee, Co- 

coa, Chocolate, Pure Jams, Canned goods, 

Fresh Fruits, etc. etc. and see how we 

can please you. 

JOHN 
PHONE 36 

BOYLE 
ALEXANDRIA. 

À 

Glengarry’s 
Home 

Journal 

KEEPS GETTING BETTER 
Will Be Sent To 

Any New Subscriberin CANADA ‘ 
Post-free 

Until January 1st, 1909 

FOR ONLY 
J 
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I JohnSimpson&Son | 

Alexaoidria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargaiin Day 

GENTLEMEN 

We have another bargain for you 

The Greatest snap ever offered 

A chance of a lifetime 

An opportunity you can’t afford to miss 

120 Men's elegant single breasted suits, at 
less than they cost to manufacture. 

The style to be worn by fully three fourths 
of the well dressed men this fall. The lapels 
long and fairly wide. 

The skirt lull though close fitting at the 
waist. 

The shoulders broad and concave. 

The material best imported worsted. 

The wholesale price ^15.00. We bought 
them so that we can sell them for $11.50 

If you need a suit come in quickly and 
secure one, they won't last Ipng. 

If you cannot come in write for one by ex- 
press, send your measure and we will see that 
you will get a suit that will fit you better than 
any you nave ever had 

We guarantee these suits in every respect 
and will cheerfully refund the money to any 
one not satisfied that the price is at least 
$5.00 under the value. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 
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COOLIES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
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Ûhê ^ank Of Ottawa 
Jiead Office Ottawa, Can, 

\ 
Capital paid up $3,000,000 

Rest and Undivided Profits $3,236,512.95 

Total Assets Over $32,500,900 __ 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

interest Credited Quarterly" 
BRMNOHBS IN GI-©NC7ÏRRV 

RLEXMH, mwm f»IOMRXVilLE 

MU MERCHANT 
Advertising is the science of throwing 

the Limelight on a Proposition. 
Good Advertising means that you have 

Good Limelight and a Good Proposition. 
We have the Limelight—our newspaper 

service. It is good and we don’t charge 
much for its use. 

Have you a Good Proposition? 
If so let us give it the benefit of our 

Good Limelight. 

THE NEWS 
Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

A DISCOVERY 

OF GREAT VALUE 
Because a Cure was Found for 

Inflammatory Rheumatism. 

There are many types of rheuma. 
tism, but none worse than inflamma- 
tory. 

It was this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. Edw. Warman, of Kent Jet., N. 
B. 

Weak and despairing, she was at her 
wits’ end when the remarkable cure 
of Thos. Cullen was published. This 
gentleman was cured of rheumatism 
by “Ferrozone.” Consequently Mrs. 
Warman used the same remedy. Here 
is her statement ; 

“For years I have been rheumatic. 
I tried various forms of relief with- 
out success. The disease Increased, 
settled in my joints and muscles; 
these swelled, caused excruciating 
pain and kept me from sleeping. My 
limbs and arms stiffened, my should- 
ers Were lame and prevented me from 
working. Week by week I was losing 
strength and despaired of finding a 
cure. It was a happy day I heard 
of Ferrozone. Every day I took Fer- 
rozone I felt better ; it eased the pain 
ful joints, gave me energy and a feel- 
ing of new life. Ferrozone cured mv 
rheumatism, cured it so that not an 
ache has ever returned. Even dam; 
weather no longer affects me.” 

Ferrozone has power to destroyllrte 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the Hood, 
and therefore does cure the worst 
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement 
proves this. 

By removing ?he cause of the dis^ 
ease and building up a reserve of eiict 
gy Ferrozone Is certain to cure. Suf- 
ferer, Isn’t It about time to stop ex- 
perimenting ? Ferrozone is a CURE. 
We guarantee this. Sold by all deal- 
ers, 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.60. Remember the name — Perro- 
zone. 

Hammer blows, steadily ap- 
plied, break the hardest ro^ 
Coughing, day after day. Jars 
and tears the throat and lungs 
unto the healthy tissues give 
way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
stops tile coughing, and heals 
the tom membranea. 

bX.T. 

A/ 
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I, eonstipatlon nMard 
Mvety. Cwrsthsss ssWh Aysr*s ~ 

FARM FOR SALE 
The west halt Lot No. 21, In the 

Bth Concession of Lancaster. The soil 
is excellent. There are about 60 acres 
oleared, and under cultivation the bal 
anoe of the hundred acres is under 
buA. 

Purchaser wiU please apply to Ed- 
ward HcDonatd, S4-1 Lochtel; Senator 
HcMUIan, Alexandria, or Alex. J. Me 
Donald, Glen Nevis. Catherine J. Mo 
Donald, owner. Glen Nevis, Sept. 23, 
1907. 37-tl 

It’s a Fact 
that the 

GOWUNG BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Ottawa, Ont., 

finds pesitlons for- all it’s graduates. 
That It’s system Is the most modern and 
up-to-date. That It's equipment is the 
newest and finest In Canada. That It's 
premises cannot be excelled. 

Write for new catalogue NOW. 

W. E. GowIIng, Principal 
J. D. McFadyen, Associate Prin. 

Note the address;! 
OrmeHall, 174 Wellington St, 

While 
Clover 

Bread 
^6wtfTA» JUNE MEADOWS 

This Is the Perfect Loaf 
The larg^ ftmotmt of 
milk in it and the high 
quality of fiour and 
other ingredients— 

MaJeo It taste better* keep 
fresK longer and give 
more strengtii and aour* 
ishment than any other* 

One loaf ’▼ill convince you. 

MAOe BY 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

I Chinese ••Staves'’ Return Opuient to 
j Their Native Land. 
I The steamer Heliopolis, with 1,956 

Chinese “slaves" from the Rand, saü- 
' ed from Durban for China on July 2. 

During the voyage I have learned, 
says a correepwdent at Hong Kong, 
some interesting facte about the 
“slaves," many of whom were being 

: repatriated, under the Imperial Gov- 
, emment's concession, and at the cost 
I of the British taxpayers, before their 
I contracts had expired. 
I These men have, or are supposed to 
! have, no means of paying for their 
i own passage. I am in<diTi^ to think 
I that the concession is much abused. 
I Several of them have money either 
i secreted about tiieir persons or in 
the safekeeping of friends. One man 

! was recently caught in the act of try- 
ing to conceal $100 in a water spout 
in the Durban compound. An expe- 
dient often resorted to is to procure 
a draft on one of the banks in China 
befwe the application for repatria- 
tion is made. 

I have tried to gain some informa- 
tkm regarding the amount of money 
saved by coolies during toeir inden- 
ture, but it is impossible to strike a 
definite average. We carry with us 
on the HeliopoKs Labor Importation 
Agency drafts to the amount of $30,- 
000, but that does not by any means 
represent the total wealth of our cool- 
ies, as none of the money of the Can- 
tonese is included in that fi^re. They, 
with many of tiie northerners, prefer 
to conceal their worldly all about 
their pers<ms. This they do entirely 
at their own risk, as the agency makes 
adequate provision for the taking of 
deposits and handing over the sums 
intact to the owners on arrival in 
China. 

A Cantonese reported the other day 
that he had been robbed of $130, but 
was unable to indicate the thief. A 
northerner cm another occasion report- 
ed that attempts were being made to 
TOt at his hard-earned savings. He 
pad fifty sovereigns ?ewn up in small 
bundles in his caothing. 

Much ingenuity is often shown in 
the selection of places of concealment. 
I know of one instance where a co<^ 
had $100 sewn up in the sc^es of his 
boots, while another had a similar 
amount imbedded in soap. I have re- 
peatedly seen bank drafts for $100 and 
$150 b^g handled by Chinese on 
deck, and these, of course, are quite 
apart from the sum of $30,000 already 
mentioned. 

It seems that 30 to 40 per cent, of 
the ••slaves" save consistently during 
their indenture. A workman can earn 
in the mines from $10 to $25 per 
month, but can only rea<A the latter 
figure by skillful piecework. An aver- 
age vrorker could save $150 bn three 
years. 

The coolies, in addition to hard 
cash, possess worldly goods of no 
mean value. One man is actually the 
proud poG^ssoT of a motor cycle, and 
several others have bicycles. There 
are watches on board in quantity, and 
a coolie with some commercial in- 
stinct may occask>naîly be seen with 
as many as twenty in his belt, the 
jkiea brfng to retail them at a profit 
in his own country. 

There are any number of gold watrfi 
rfiains, silver watch chains, cigarette 
eases, traveling trunks, and so on. 
One Chinaman showed me the other 
day a lovely (fiamond ring, and prs- 
aented the receipt for $125 which be 
had received frr^ the J<JjannesbuTg 
jewelex' from whom be had ma^ the 
puTehaas. Another had a magnifioei^ 
gramopbODS, while still anoti>er tras 
aanylng ba^ an Iron bedstead. 

As for food, sarfi oorfie on lyard 
foeetveo a hsH pound meat, three- 
quarters of a pound vogetaWas, one 
and one-hall pounds of tioe and nn- 
Ihnited tea.' Goodenaed mSk, cream, 
beef extract, brandy, idierry and aj- 
row root are gfven at Ihe mcmcal offl- 
eera' ÆscretÎOT. 

Aged BHtMi Tree, 
One of the (Hdest of British trees 

ia the Cowtiiome oak, wWch has been 
near Wetherby, in Yorkshire, 

fcT 600 years, according to veracious 
<dironicle. It is a tree that has been 
described often and has figured in 
works of fiction. 

It is related of this tree that on one 
occasion as many as forty persons 
have been gathered within the bel- 
low of its trunk, although it must 
be confessed that some of theee were 
children. The most recent measure- 
ment showed that its girth of trunk 
at the ground was 54 feet 3 inches 
and the cavity was 11 feet by 9 feet. 

The tree is not now so very tall, 
rea<diing only 37 feet into the ah*. 
There are 27 props about the tree #o 
support the falling braniAes. 
' fee cavity has t^n noticeable only 

since the beginning of tiie nineteenth 
oentury. Many of tiie earlier mea- 
surements show that tile tree once 
was much greater in girtii than now. 

Aged as it is, the tree bore acorns 
in 1901 and 1905 and always produces 
a fair amemnt of foliage. In 1903 an 
acorn borne by the Cowtborne o«^ 
was planted nearby and a tr^ is 
growing up slowly as a memorial to 
the parent. 

Britishers Abroad. 
Large as were the numbers that 

traveled to and £rc«n the United King- 
dom last year, a Board of Trade re- 
port just pul^shed, of the traveling 
done during last month shows a still 
further Increase in numbers. No few- 
er tiian 41,669 British passengers left 
this countiy for places outside Eu- 
re^ during August, as against 36,855 
in the same month last year. 
number fmeigners who left for ul- 
tra-European ports was 26,655, against 
25,034 in August, 1906. The inward 
bound traffic was also heavy. Brit- 
ish subjects numbering 13,746, and 
foreigners numbering 12,365 arrived 
here in the month, compared with 11,- 
858 and 9.144 respectively tn August 
of last year. The total number of 
outward passengers for the present 
year is 437,732, an increase of 58,2^ 
on the corresponding eight months in 
last year’s figures. The total num- 
ber of arrivals was 191,368, against 
161,800 of the preceding year. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
The Agricultural Situation 

Ontario is this year facing the most 
serious situation, from an agricultur- 
al standpoint, that has existed in ten 

^ears. After a considerable period of 
fairly abundant harvests and remun- 
erative prices there is this season! in 
parts of the Province at least, a very 

I différent state of affairs. In hut few 
districts h,ave avera,^e crops been 

. reaped, while in a number of -ounties 
i in Eastern Ontario, in parts ol Bruce 
, and Grey, and on Manitoulin Island, 
there will be no grain for sale and the 

' supply of general fodder will not he 
i nearly sufficient to provide for the 
I needs of live stock in the hands of 
farmers in those districts. •■Is a con- 
sequence of the shortage of feed milch 
cows that Would under normal con- 

i ditions sell at $40 and $50 are going 
- at.$10 and $20, and young pigs that, 
with an abundance of grain in the 
bins, would sell at $5 per pair are in 
some cases being sacrificed at 25 to 

I 75 cents per head and in others are 
being destroyed. 

i Tlie full effect of existing conditions 
’ will not be felt this year. The reduc- 
tion in the ordinary income of many 
farms will be made up Ip part by the 

■ sale of cattle.th.at would otherwise 
be retained. But the sale of these 

‘ cattle means more than ordinary 
i trenching upon capital ; it means that 
■ many cows which should be on hand 
next spring to assist in keeping up 

■ our supply of cheese for the English 
' market will meantime have gone to 
i the canneries. There is reason to fear 
I for the reasons alteady stated, that 
I the shortage in bacon production next 
I year will be as great as the curtail- 
' ment in dairy output. And dairying 
I and hog raising have formed the main 
: foundation of Ontario agricultural 
i prosperity, the combined output of 
I these two branches of farming amount 
I ing to about $60,000,000 a year. 
j From part of the evil there is no 
; escape, hut something can be done to 
I prevent the trouble from being need- 
jlessly aggravated. The Farmers’Insti- 
I tute campaign, which will begin in 
j November, may be made the means 
j of spreading information in the sec- 
I tions in which feed is scarce as to 
I those sections in which there is a 
I surplus. By the same means a know- 
I ledge of how to make the most of ex- 
! isting resources can be disseminated, 
i The railways are also in a position 
I to help by facilitating the distribu- 
I tion of the feeding grain of the West 
I and. the surplus from favored sections 

in this Province, in the neighborhoods 
in which scarcity exists. Most import 
ant of all, however, is a campaign of 
education loA the purpose of instruc- 
tion in the methods by which a repe- 
tition of the experience of 1907 may 
be avoided. Not all of the deficiency 
in this year’s harvest is chargeable 
against weather conditions ; part of 
it is due to the system or laclr of sys 
tern on too many of our farms. How 
that system can best be improved 
should be made the chief subject of 
discussion at the Farmers’ Institute 
meetings which are about to com- 
mence. 

A, They Danced. 
Twas at a hop that he proposed; 

His heart went thump-ty-thomp ! 
Bat that same heart was tnie, and she 

Accepted at a jomp. 

CASTOR IA 
Xor lu&nts and Childieo. 

Tbs Ky Yui Have Btiugb! 
•Bsnrs the 

A Wheel RODS For Poultry 

The coziest and most practical de- 
vice imaginable for furni.sliing warmth 
and comfort to the hens during win- 
ter nights has recently been suggest- 
ed by an exchange. After a thor- | 
ough cleaning of the floor in the poul- | 
try house a stout post about two and | 
one-half inches in diametes is driven j 
firmly down about three feet from the j 
wall. If the house is sinail, sa only | 
one is needed, put it in ii corner. ! 
Sharpen the top of this stake and set | 
thereon a discarded wagon or truck j 
wheel. Tliis makes an ideal roost, 
one wliich will accommodate from 
twenty-five to thirty hens, according 
to the size of the wheel. It is re- 
markable how such a 'roost (lcli,ghts 
the liens. The spokes are all on a 
level. The rim and spokes make a 
natural foothold, there is no i.Uiing 
off, and the biddies sit in a fluffy 
hunch, as comfortable as you please. 

But the roost is only part of the 
plan. If the wheel is placed in a cor- 
ner the two walls will furnish two 
sides of the proposed ‘‘bedroom.” Set 
a post of 1 by 2 inch strip four feet 
from each of the side walls. Nail 
other strips from the top of this post 
(which should be two feet higher than 
the wheel to the side walls. From 
these strips hang a curtain made of 
either canvas, coarse burlap, or old 
carpet, according to convenience, 
which can be rolled or put up in the 
daytime out of tlie way. Over the 
top make either à board covering or 
one of the curtain material. In this 
way the hens are comfortable even in 
a cold house. In many- respects bur- 
lap is the best curtain material, as it 
admits air, yet is draft proof. 

The wheel should not be more than 
thirty inches from the floor. The 
‘‘hop up” box will prove a conveni- 
ence. The wheel is also very easily 
cleaned. Take it outside, and after 
placing it on a bunch of straw fire it 
for a brief space, or' it can be readily 
sprayedfirst on one side and then the 
other. 

POULTRY NOTES 
It takes about three months to 

grow a broiler. 
No brooder pen should contain over 

filty chicks. 
Broilers shrink aoout halt pound 

each when dressed. 
The shell of an egg contains about 

50 grains of salt of lime. 
Forty dressed ducklings are packed 

in a barrel for shipment. 
From thirty-five to fortv ducks and 

drakes are allowed in a pen. 
The duck averages ten dozen eggs 

in about seven months’ i.ivtiug. 
Ducklings are marketed at five 

pounds weight, which they should at- 
tain in ten weeks. 

Ten dozen eggs a year is the aver- 
age estimate given as the production 
of the hen. 

About four dozen eggs are given as 
an average for the annual output of 
the turkey. 

Duck feathers sell at 40 cents per 
pound. Goose featners bring double 
the amount. 

Eggs intended for hatching should 
nat be kept o'er i.,ur weeks Tliey 
must be turned every day or two. 

It will require .seven pounds of skfm 
milk to equal one pound of lean beef 
for flesh-forming qimlities. 

One dollar per liead is the average 
cost of keeping a fowl a year, and 
the same amount is a fair estimate of 
the profits. 

The hen oftenest in mischief is fre- 
quently the bCot Liver in the finck. 

No man can raise poultry and pro- 
duce eggs at so h)w .i cost a.s the 
farmer. 

Put a few tobacco slems in the nest 
of setting hens, tt will drive aw.ay 
the lice. 

If your chickens need charcoal, liurn 
corn for them. It is the oest for the 
purpose. 

You can lose a vaiu.ablu customer 
by allowing just one liad egg to get 
into the basket. 

The Farmers’ Unique Place 

With financial houses tumbling 
do'vn , with stockholders shivering in 
their bouts, the splendid isolation of 
the farmer thru all the panicky ru- 
mors of to-day, stands unique. He 
has his acres, his living gnd his capi- 
tal. These do not depreciate liiiy 
per cent, to-day and thereby cause a 
failure. He is on the rock of safety 
because his money is invested in true 
values. For, after all, what is pro- 
perty ? If there is .my stability in 
values, the farmer has the big end of 
the stick. 

True wealth is measured everytime 
by ability and he who has the meai>s 
to succor his lellow man with the 
necessities of life has the real wealth 
ol the world at bis command. Thus 
it is that the life-sustaining goods 
from the farm, with the means at 
hand for their increase, make the iai - 
met a truly wealthy man. “Princes 
and lords are but ttw breath of hiugs,’ 
writes one who knows, and wealth 
that is measured by associate! values 
is made and destroyed by a breath. 

These faote of the real values of an 
agricultural life on the good 'Jotaiio 
farms ought to be Impressed upon the 
young man to-day as never before. 
Ontario farm life is on a solid bp sis. 
There is not a great deal of h.llated 
values in agricultural conce.ssions. 
There is not an element of speculative 
make-up in her land and farm securi- 
ties. It is even better than west, 
where many people are rich because of 
their estimated land values. 

The security of the farmer against 
allcomers and his happiness under all 
movements of values is certainly 
unique.—Toronto World. 

THE COW FOR THE AVERAGE FARM 

The Holstein has some very desir- 
able characteristics, and is especially 
adapted to the conditions that ob- 
tain on the average far , and for the 
production of milk for food. She 
makes no protest against bcin^ ex- 
hibited in public, or being subjected 
to conditions and environments new 
and strange. All she asks is com- 
fortable quarters, palatable food, 
sufficient in quantity, and with rea- 
sonable regularity and human treat- 
ment. Even if some of these things 
are not accorded her she will not 
WOÎTV over it, but make the best of 
it and do as well as she can under 
the conditions. These are the car- 
dinal virtues of the Holstein. — 
Hoard's Dairyman. 

OLD BIRDS’ NESTS. 

Do not destroy them. 
They may use them again. 
A number of birds like their old 

homes. 
These will come back several years 

in succession. 
A naturalist knows a bird that came 

to one nest ten years in succession. 
Some home-loving little bird ladies 

will return even after the nest has 
been robbed and their mate killed. 

Tiiese old home-lovers include the 
wrens, the bluebirds, eagles and 
chickadees, crested-fly-catcher and 
some owls and woodpeckers. 

Ail of which goes to disprove the 
old simile to this effect ; ‘As useless 
as a last year’s bird’s nest.” 

A New Depature For the Ontario j 
Agricultural College. ! 

A new and most interesting depart-j 
ment has been organized in conneo- ‘ 
tion with the Ontario Agricultural ■ 
College. This department has been ' 
created in response to requests pre-1 
sented by the Dominion Millers’Asso- 
ciation and the Dominion Mastel Bak | 
ers’ organization. These requests were} 
based on the fact that millers have | 
found that scarcely any two lots of j 
wheat will yield the same quality of 
Hour, while bakers have found diffl- ' 
culty in obtaining a aniform grade of i 
Hour from time to time. In order to j 
meet the demand for investigation in- 
to the facts stated a plant ha.s been \ 
established at the College to which a ■ 
miller may send a sample of wJieat at I 
eight o’clock in the morning, and a j 
loaf of bread will be nude from it by , 
two o’clock. Keports will then be pre 
pared as to the strength and expan- 
sion of the specimen of Hour submit- 
ted as compared w'ith a stauuaid 
flour. This, it is hoped, will enable 
millers to so mix their wheat that 
they can secure a uniform quality in 
flour. The work is under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Harcourt. 

AN SCELLENT WORK 

An excellent work on The Fruits of 
Ontario has just been issued by the 
Ontario Department of .Agriculture. 
It deals with all the principal fruits 
which interest Ontario horticultur- 
ists, and will prove of much inleresi 
to grow’ers. Not only will it help to 
the selection of good varieties to 
plant, but much information is furn- 
ished as to the care and culture of 
orchards, and detailed statistics of 
the e^^tent of the industry are given. 
It may astonish many to learn that 
Ontario orchardists have no fewer 
than 1-1.039,156 trees, 10,373.306 of 
which are bearing, producing 15,127,- 
790 bushels of fruit, valued at $4,- 
863,3-15, and that 266,015 acres are 
devoted to orchard culture. There 
has been an increase of nearly 4,000,- 
000 in the number of trees pU.nted 
since 1901. 

special prizes for poultry 

At the Eastern Ontario live stock 
and poultry show to be held in Otta- 
wa, nest January, it is expected there 
will be a large list of special I'lizes 
lor poultry to supplement the cash 
prizes of $1,787 in the regular prize 
list. Last year the special prizes 
consisted of cash, medals, silver cups 
and goods, and had a value of sever- 
al hundred dollars. Competition for 
specials in the poultry department is 
open to all contributors to the fund 
and contributions should be forwarded 
and contributions should be forward- 
ed to Secretary A. i’. Westervelt, 
Toronto, as early as possible to en- 
sure their publication in the special 
list which will be printed in Novem- 
ber. It is desired that all exhibitors 
who plan to show either poultry, 
pigeons or pet stock shall be eligible 
to compete for the s.ueciais. 

To Make The Farm House Attractive 

Pile wood neatly. 
Keep the barn clean. 
Keep the walks and porches clean. 
Clean up or fill up small, dry 

ponds. 
Burn as much of the garbage as pos 

sible. 
See that fences arc ruended and 

painted. 
Keep the grass around the house In 

good condition. 
Cover the old ram barrel with a 

piece of cheese cloth to keep the in- 
sects out. 

Rake off all the rubbish. piCK up the 
papers and dispose ol all waste mat- 
ter. 

Keep the house in good condition. 
See that the roof is mended and the 
house painted. 

Put screens in neatly and see that 
the screen doors have locks that are 
in order. 

Don’t keep garbage or wet material 
in wooden barrels, because rffe wood 
becomes soaked and can’t be cleaned. 

Don’t empty dishwater tight out- 
side the kitchen door. It makes a wet 
slimy place, which is often the source 
of disease. 

. Be sure that the fence around the 
chicken yard is shape, so that 
the chickens won’t get into the flover 
garden. 

Dig a deep pit and put all the old 
tin cans, broken bottles, broker china 
and rusty pans and kettles into t- 
Cover with earth. 

Do not have too many trees right 
around the house. A :;,rmhouse should 
be healthy, but it is oiteu quite the 
opposite; and we And the rooms damp 
and the roof and touaiation is often 
covered with mo.ss.—Kimball’s Dairy 
Farm. 

THE NEW REMEDY 
Take It Now that Vocation Days are Fa 

Approaching 

Thousands of men and women ale 
anxiously looking forward to the vaca 
tion days that come in June, July 
and August^not so much for the plea 
sure or enjoyment as for the chance 
of getting rid of their ill health. 

To thoroughly drive away troubles 
of the stomach most people think 
they have to make a businesa ol it 
with dieting, exercise, and perhaps a 
vacation. 

But Mi-o-na stomach tablets take; 
with regularity, in a very few days 
wiU drive away indigestion, dizz< 
spells, distress alter eating, beau 
aches, sleeplessness, and the man. 
other symptoms ol bad digestion at 
sluggishness of the digestive organs 
that keep people from enjoying them- 
selves. 

Day after day, at work behin' 
desks or in the factory with poor su 
light and air, soon results in sluggis':. 
ness of the entire physical and men* - 
aJ apparatus. The first slight aym, - 
toms of indigestion can be east, 
cured, but when they are allowed i ' 
increase without any help, then ti 
stomach complaints become bard 
shake off. 

Strengthen the whole digestive sys- 
tem with Mi-o-na and you will soon 
find that the stomach aud bowels co 
their work as they should. 

We absolutely agree that your mon- 
ey will be refunded should you buy . 
to CMt box of Hi-o-na stmnadt t..i 
lets and not be satisfied with the ic- 
saits. Ui-o-na is sold by druggi ‘ 
everywhere, or will be sent by m. 
on receipt of price, 50 cents. Boot. » 
Miona Company, Buffalo, N.Y. 

Seee is hoviee uisa ethsv sec_ 
sdtte W ^ sstd « the tialigfct wsy 
•mT Softp MS IbOov 



ALEXANDRIA ONT NOVEMBER 1 1907 

MI. Angus Gormley, ol Finch, speot 
the week end in town. •' 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, of Sault St. 
Marie, Ont., spent a few days in 
town this week. 

Mr. M. A. Munro, of North Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Friday of last 
week. 

Mr. J. J. Anderson, of Uominion- 
▼ille, transacted business in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. tim. Rankin, of Dalkeith, paid 
The News a pleasant call on Satur- 
day. 

Messes. R. J. Pattingale and R 
R. Sanupter, of Lancaster, were am- 
ong the visitors to town on Saturday 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel, spent 
several hours in town on Saturday. 

Mr. G. Filfe, North Lancaster, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Messrs. Dan McDonell, of Munroe’s 
Mills, and W. Munro, ol St. Klmo, 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Saturday. 

Mr. A. D. McPherson, Green Val- 
ley, was a News caller on Monday. 

Mr. W. J. Dawson Sundayed in Gt- 
tawa with Mrs., Dawson, the latter is 
expected to return to town the latter 
part of this week. 

Mr. Donald MePhee, merchant, paid 
Montreal a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. Stanley Ostrom left the early 
part ol the week for Parry Sound to 
be absent several months. 

Mr. J. W. Low, merchant, of Finch, 
spent a couple ol days in town this 
week. 

Mr. Dan Mulhern was among the 
Alexandrians who visited Montreal 
this week. 

Mr. W. J. McKIuaon, of Kirk Hill. 
Was in town on Saturday^ 

We had a pleasant call on Tuesday 
from Mr. D. McIntyre, of Apple Hill, 

Messrs. W. McNaag'hton and C. St. 
John, ol St. Raph.iels, wore in town 
the early part ol the week. 

Mr. Clarkson M. James, secretary. 
Department of Sduoation, and private 
secretary to the Hon. Mr. Pyno. Min- 
ister ol Education, paid Alexandria a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod. ex-M.L.A.. Kirk 
Hill, transacted business in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Fred L. Cains, one of Mont 
real’s most prominent merchants, a 
gentleman well known to Glengar- 
rians generally, was in town on Tues- 
day. He was accompanied by his sou 
Mr. G. P. Cains, also of that city 

Mr. A. L. Smith, barrister, paid 
Greenûeld a professional visit on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. W. H. Jones, of the Montreal 
Herald, was in town on Taesday 
workinjr up 'cjij Keraid’s Otd Country 
four. He left decidedly picased with 
the situation, and is satislied that 
Glengarry’s representiuive wid be 
one of the lucky twelve to tak.-; in the 
trip. 

Dr. A. L. Macdonald, who for sev- 
eral weeks had been conlined to a 
hospital in Montreal by "an attncl: of 
typhoid fever, was sufficiently con- 
valescent as to be able to r>3turn to 
town on Monday evening. His legion 
ol friends are delighted to sec him 
looking so well and more than pleased 
to have him in their midst again. 

Mr. Donald Campbell, ex-Reeve, of 
Kenyon, was in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. J. W. Brodie aud John 
Jamieson, of Brodie, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. P. A. Huot was in Fort Cou- 
longe on Monday attending the mar- 
riage of his son, Mr. J. A. Eugene 
Huot, to Miss L. Perrauit. 

Mr: A. R. Chisholm, who some for- 
ty years ago was engaged in the tan- 
ning business here in Alexandria, but 
for a number ol years now a resident 
of Edmonton, was in town the latter 
part of last week renewing old ac- 
quaintances and particularly to visit 
bis cousins, the Misses Jane and Han- 
nah Chisholi^, 3b-2 Lochiel. 

Hon. Senator McMillan, we regret 
bo learn, has been confined to his 
room lor the past week. We hope lor 
his speedy recovery. 

Mr. W. S. Doughty, ol the Miller & 
Richard Co., printers’ supplies, To- 
EMbe, was in town on Monday look- 
ini-a^ the presses that the firm 
recently installed in this office. 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, was 
a Visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Miss Annette Huot, who is attend- 
ing the Hochelaga Convent, alter 
ipending a few days with her par- 

, nts, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. H,uot, re- 
' urned to Montreal the latter part ol 
. !St week. 

Messrs. Geo. Bradley and D. H. 
ason are spending ThanksgivingDay 

1 Toronto. 

■Mrs. McNeil 
i.e guest of 
. .tin atreet. 

•Mr. K. D. McLeod, of VankleekHill, 
s ont a few hours in town on Tues- 

ir. H. J. Dawson, who holds a 
d position under Mr. D. R. Mc- 

' :ald, railroad contractor. La Tu- 
. Que., spent the early part of the 

. eu in town the guest ol his brother 
W. J. Dawson, ol the Us’onBank. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett, teacher, 
spending a few days with relatives In 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. A. McDougald, who for sev 
eral days had been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Smith, returned 
to her home in Cornwall on Saturday 
evening. 

Captain J. A. Gillies, of Glen Nor- 
man, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. W. J. McGregor, of North Lan- 
caster, was among the visitors to 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. Angus Ross, of Gleo Hop, was 
in town the latter partr-of Mat week. 

Mr. A. McDonald, of Glen Roy, 
transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MePhee. Main 
street south, spent the latter part of 
last week at Summerÿtown, the 
guests of Mrs. McLeod. 

Mi s M. McDonell, milliner, spent 
the early part of the week in MonV 
real. 

Miss Catherine Campbell spent Wed 
nesdav in Montreal. 

Mrs. James Smith, who has been 
seriously indisposed for some days. Is 
we are pleased to learn, somewhat 
better. 

Mr. D. J. McMillan, of Laggan, Was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. James McDonald, of Montreal, 
is spending the week in town the 
guest of Mrs. Angus McDougall, 

zie, of Montreal, who kindly ca:.ue to ’ 
the help of the ladies, as Dr, Chone j 
Oliver was prevented by illness from \ 

fulfilling her engagement. Professor ; 
Mackenzie spoke on the reasons “Why ; 
we should engage in Missionary En- 
terprise," and his eloquent and i.ispir 
ing address made a deep impression i . 
on his hearers. The music under thdw 
management of Prof. Beale was well 
rendered and very pleasing. The off- 
ering amounted to S63. 

At 4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 26th, 
Alex. Roy McDonald passed away. 
The deceased is survived by his 
widow, four sons and one daughter. 
The funeral took place on Monday 
from his late residence to Dunvegan 
cemetery. Rev. K. A. Gollan, pastor 
officiated at the funeral service. 

How to get 
What you ask for ; 

% 

FALL AND WINTER 

.S3; 

SKYE 
Most of the farmers are through 

ploughing. 
Miss Hattie McCrimmon and Miss 

Mabel Wight, of Laggan, called on 
friends here last week. 

Quite a few attended the fulling bee 
at Mrs. J. McCuaig’s last Thursday 
evening and all report a good time. 

Mr. Duncan McIntosh made a busi- 
ness trip to McAlpin’s Corners Mon- 
day. 

McCrimmon Bros, are hustling work 
on their farm here. 

Mr. Dan McCuaig did business at 
St. Amour lately. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robt Urqu- 
hart a son. Congratulations. 

of St. Joseph. Mo., is 
Mrs. J ameg MePhee, 

Bishop street north. 
Mr. T. W. Munro, Manager Union 

Bank, Dalhousie Station, was in 
town on Wednesday evening. 

Mr. R. R. McDonell, of Glen Nevis, 
spent a couple of hours in town on 
Wednesday. 

Rev. D. MacKenzie and 1). W. Mc- 
Gillivray, of Kirk Hill, were In to»n 
on Wednesday. 

Reeve McRae and R. A. McDonald, 
of Greenfield, and P. O’Shea, Apple 
Hill, were among the visitors to town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corbett, of 
Ottawa, spent the early part of the 
week the guests of the latter’s father 
Mr. Hugh McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lawson. Syden- 
ham, Ont., and Rev. Mr. Lawson and 
Mrs. Lawson, of Lacolle, Que., are 
the guests of Mrs. R. G. Lawlor, Ken 
yon street. 

Mr. Wilfrid McDonald, of the Union 
Bank, Carleton Place, spent Thanks- 
giving Day with his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Kenyon 
street. 

Misses M. B. Donovan and Daisy 
Harvey, of Vankleek Hill, are spend- 
ing a few days with friends in town. 

Messrs. W.v Irvine and H. A. Gau- 
thier spent yesterday in Montreal. 

Messrs. D. Craig and Geo. McDon- 
ald, of the local branch of the Bank 
of Ottawa, spent Thanksgiving Day 
in Ottawa. 

Miss Agnes McMillan, 4th Kenyon, 
is spending a tew days with friends 
in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. D. MePhee and Miss Bar- 
bara Costello are the guests of Ot- 
tawa friends. 

County and 
District 

GREENFIELD 
Rev. J. McPhail is conducting a 

mission here this week. 
Duncan P. McDonell, alter spending 

some w-eeks visiting friends, returned 
to Cobalt on Saturday to look after 
his mining interests. 

Mr. Dan McDonell, of Apple Hill, 
Sundayed in town. 

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Maggie M. McDonell is recovering 
from her recent illness. 

Dr. H. Munro, of Maxvllle, was in 
town this week. 

Mr. Sandy P. Kennedy leaves short 
ly for Cobalt. 

D. J. McDonell paid Maxville a busi 
ness visit on Monday. 

Mrs. Ranald McTavish, accompanied 
by her sister, Florence, left for Win- 

nipeg recently. 
A. Brown, of Cornwall, renewed ac- 

quaintances here on Tuesday. 
Archie J. Fiulaa arrived home from 

Cobalt, having disposed ol his inter- 
ests there. • 

The Misses O’Brien, w.ho have been 
visiting at the Cameron House, in- 
tend leaving for their home in Utica, 
N.Y., shortly. 

Sandy D. McDonell spent Thanksglv 
ing Day in Ottawa. 

A wedding on the tapis. Parti- 
culars later. 

Tht; price of fur is deorea.sing in 
town, owing, we understanl. to the 
wild cats being so numer.ous In Co- 
balt. 

DUNVEGAN 
The ladies of the W.F.M.S. here 

held their annual Thankofiering meet 
ing in the church on Friday evening. 
The sombre edifice was trightened by 
pretty decorations of evergreens, scar 
let berries and wheat comoined. The 
speaks was Professor V A. Macken^ 

KIRK RILL 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. Albert McIntyre visited Mr. G. 

McIntosh on Wednesday last. 
A Very pretty wedding passed thru 

hère on Tuesday last headed byPiper 
Jack McMillan, of Glen Sandfield, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dewar, of Glen 
Sandfield, visited friends at KlrkHill 
last week. 

Mr. Dougal A. McMillan has return- 
ed from the West and looks hale and 
hearty. 

Mr. A. Dewar Is now making record 
time with the mail contract. He 1< 
the right man in the right place. 

Miss Ellen J. McLeod Was the gUest 
of Miss Caseie McIntosh on Thursday 
last. 

Quite a few from here attended the 
raffle at Mr. P. Chisholm’s on Friday 
last. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig was the guest 
of Miss May Dewar on Friday. 

Quite a few of our young people at- 
tended the concert ut .Mexandria on 
the 22nd Oct., and report it 0-K. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar visited Mr. .V. D 
McGillivray on Sanday last. 

Mr. W. McKinnon, of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday with Kirk Hill friends. 

Miss Cassie McIntosh visited at 
Mr. D. McIntyre’s last week. 

Fournier 

A number of hunters from the town 
and vicinity left on Tuesday morning 
for Parry Sound to spend several 
days bunting. 

Messrs. Wilburn Pickering aiidPercy 
Dunning, Riceville, acceptably conduct 
ed the services In the Riceville circuit 
on Sunday in Mr. Lehigh s absence. 

Some of our young ladies take a 
great deal of pleasure picking bcec) 
nuts. 

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Hammond, will 
occupy the Methodist pulpit here on 
Sunday afternoon and during his stay 
in town will be the guest of Mr. R 
Smith. 

Thanksgiving Day h is arrived. This 
will be a fairly prosperous year and 
there is room for abundant thanksgiv 
ing. Let It he of the lip, the hand 
and the heart. 

One of our Ontario girls w'hcn ask 
ed what Is the feminine of "colt’ 
said "heifer.” 

The Methodist Sunday School of 
this place have adopted the Cradle 
Roll Class in connection with their 
work. 

Mr. Bradley, of Ottawa, and D. R, 
MePhee were in Dunvegan last week 

Tom McGregor, of the -MuionHotel 
left for Manitoba I.rst week. 

Joe Rlvier purchased a lot from 
Mr. L. D. Johnston, and will shortly 
build thereon. 

Mrs. MePhee and .Mrs. A. ’>Vilkcs at 
tended divine service in -he Dunvegan 
Presbyterian church on Sund.xy. 

DOffilNlONVlLLE 

Mr. R. C. Nesbitt, of Wakefield, 
Que., transacted business in town re- 
cently. 

Mr. J. Mattice recently secured the 
services of Mr. D. Briggs, assistant 
in his blacksmith shop here. Dan is 
an A-1 workman. Congratulations. 

Master Robert Wood, who was 
with Mr. J. J. Anderson for several 
years, left recently lor New York. 

Miss Daisy Mansell is home again 
after spending several weeks with 
Montreal friends. 

Miss Hattie Currier, one of our 
most esteemed young ladies, leaves on 
Monday, 4th inst., for Portage La 
Prairie, Man. 

Mrs. James McDonald leaves the 
early part of the week to join her 
husband in Alberta. 

Miss Minnie Sinclair, of Chicago, is 
visiting her many friends in this 
locality. 

Mr. L. 0. Jackson and f.iniily, who 
spent the summer at Rock Dale,’ re- 
lurued to their home i i Poiuiii.-ouville 
this week. 

Miss Eva McNaughton spent Thank.s 
giving Day with friends in ttawa. 

.Simon P. Cameron i-.i l a number oi 
men and teams clearing oil Ins land 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. Wm. Marjerrison, one of our 
most progressive farmers, recei.tly 
invested in a gasoline engine. He 
oorapletcd his ensilage cutting with it 
and is well pleasid witli lire same. 

Special meetings are being canduct- 
ed in the Baptist Church licre tlii,s 
week by Rev. ..Uexander i t-rrev, B. | 
A., Evangelist. The meetings are 
very well attended. 

Messrs. Peter Carther, J. McGilli- 
vray and A. Gunn ot Pigeon Hill, 
passed through here on Tuesday en 
route to Ottawa, from where they 
go to the woods where they wTli 
spend the winter. 

Rev. J. G. Inkster, secretary of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, was 
through here last week collecting in 
the interests of the endowment fund. 
He went away well pleased with the 
reception the people gave him in this 
bohalf- 

When you decide to buy an advertised 

article, you want “it” and not something 

“just as gio,od.” 

If the Dealer has the genuine article 

in stock and nrges a substitute, it is sure 

that he is after the usual larger profit on 

tl'K- “jost as good.” — But where do you 

come in ? 

If a Dealer has not the genuine article 

in stock, it is natural for him to try to sell 

-you what he has, — Dut again, where do 

vou come in ? 

A Merchant alive to his business iiuere 

esis will get you what you want; — if it is 

for sale at stores. See that he does or 

come to us. We have a good established 

business,—Our record for fair dealing is 

established and is dear to us. 

This is the “growing tiiue” and while 

our business connections'are growing apace 

you may not be included among our regu- 

lar patrons. We want your custom believ- 

ing we can “deliver the goods”, if it shfiuld 

happen, however, that a particular article 

you require is not, at the moment, in stock 

we will gladly send away for it and see that 

no substitute is palmed off as “just as 

good.” 

John Simpson and Son 
Simpson Block 

J Mztin St., Alexemdria. 

£ftvour oi thit 
t M always **oorraoi 

toad for any occstêiaa. 
SamLcaaijy Top Giata Kan «• 

Jiftioeboo aad alway* OMIL« a 

la OxionLgtay Cbawiatt 
we diow tlw CLester^cU at « 
to $40. Tlu higker-pneed Coatt luMW 
Bawiga. Imt at $20 yoa can a «I 
Qicatetficld -wi^i ailL laced layab. 

Semi-rea(3y Tailoring 
Cordially invite you to cal! and Fxanine the full 

ii;.T ; ; I’M Samples before placing your f.iuer. 

P. Â. HUOT S' SON 
SOLE AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRIA. 

NEWS 
FROM 

SIMON’S 

Lost week we told you all about the 
Grand Fall and Winter Stock we were 

showing thi§ year. Now we will give you 
prices of som# of the same. 

IN LADIES FUR COLLARS 
COLLARETTES AND RUFFS 

• Stock No. 261—Ladies Hare Mink Stole 
very large and of the best quality, very fash- 
ionable and will last a life-time. Regular 
retail price $14.00, our price $10.50. 

Stock No. 155—Ladies Black Hare Sable 
Stole, very stylish and warm, large «ize at a 
very low Price $3.25 

Stock No. 152—Ladies Brown 
Stole same as above, price $3.25. 

Stock No. 132—Ladies Sable Hare 
vette, same as above $4.00 

O' 

npsti 
Mil 

Hare 

Stock No. 131'—Ladies Black Hare Cra- 
vette, extra length very good quality and 
very stylish. Price $4.00 

Ladies Black Cloth 
and natural Muskrat Lined, Sable and Mink 
Collars, quality guaranteed, styles the very 
latest at prifces 47.50, 57.50, 60.00 and $76.00 

Men’s Fur Coats and Fur lined Coats 
at prices from $20.00 to $90.00. Next week 
full information about them 

In Men’s, Youths and Boys ready to 
wear Clothing we are showing the season’s 
latest creations. Faultless Fitting Garments. 
Quality the verv heat 

Men’s Black Cheviot and Black Vecuna 
Cloth Coats, Velvet Collars, All wool Italian 
Sateen linings, full concave shoulders, the 
style the same as the most Fashionable Tail- 
ors in the largest Cities are turning out, the 
quality is also the same but the prices are 
lower $6.00, 8.60, 11.00, 14.00, in Youths 
6.50 and 5.00, Boys 4.50, 4.00 and 3.50 

Men and Boys Tweed Coats in stripes 
ch^ks and all patterns, fancy and plain, all 
wool linings, velvet and cloth collars, very 
newest stylos and will wear like iron. Prioes 
Men’s, 86 to 42, $6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00; 
Youth’s, sizes 33, 34, 35, $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00 
Boy’s, sizes 30, 31, 32, $4.00, 5.00 and 6.00. 

MENS WATERPROOF SUITS 
I ;2o Men’s Cravenette Suits double breast 
ed, all wool. Sateen linings, perfect fit, wear 
like iron and always look good. Regular 
price $12.50, Specifil price for Monday and Sat- 
urday only, $7.50; sizes 36 to 44. 

A CLEAN-UP SALE 
IN LADIES’ COATS 

Over 150 Ladies’ Jackets, | and full 
length, some are unlined, lined and half lined 
colors,Blacks, Greens, Browns, Naveye and 
Mixed tweed, that will be sold, Saturday and 
Monday only, at 35 p. c, off regular price. 

Don’t forget that Waukerz Shoes for 
Men are better and that we have the Great- 
est Lines of Men’s S’noes in Solid Leather 
all through at from $1.50, 1.75, 2,00, 2.25, 
2.50 np to 4.00; and the Greatest Line of 
Ladies’ Shoes in High and Low Cuts, 
Blncher and Plain Laced Style», Prices 
start at $1.40 to 3.00, in all the newest lea- 
ther, solid leather. 

UNDERWEAR 
Just call in and w« will show you th« 

best values ever offered - The same in Gloves 
and Milts 

Tours Truly 

ISAAC SIMON, 
Alexandria - - Ontario 
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GOOD GOODS 

EASY PRICES 

CORRECT STYLES 

ALL NEW ONES 

ALL THE YEAR 

GUARANTEED 

BLACKS and BLUES. 

A complete range 

of the latest styles in Overcoats 

emd Fancy Suitings 

X- Malone, 
Graduate of 

Chicago School of Garment Cutting 

FURS 

4-» 

To Oor Advertisers 
Owing to the large advance 

in the price of papea- and all 
other printing msterial, the 
NEWS finds it necessary, with 
newspapers generally, to ad- 
vance its present low rates on 

all classes of advertising. 
The new rates wdl go into 
effect on 1st Januarj', i6oS, 
at which date nearly all exist- 
ing contracts terminate 

A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Manager 

Mr. Hugh Graham 
Makes ^planation 

Acknowledges Contributing to 

Conservative Election 

Funds in 1904, 

Rose I 

Haizel I 
Cream I 

FOR I 

Sunburn, j 
Prickly Heat, j 

Tan, Etc ' 

Far ahead of any other 
preparation for use after 
shaving 

Price 

25 Cents 
BROCK OSTRQM & SON 

) KAk > is KING 

Just opened out the Newest and Best assorted stock of 
Furs ever brought into Glengarry. The Public know 
perfectly well of our reputation in giving this line our par- 
ticular attention. 

$4,000.00 WORTH 
CaH in and inspect now on exhibition in our store. 

*our stock and secure a catologue. 
• W« extend a special invitation to Teachers. 

P. A. HUOT and SON 

Great 

Thanksgiving Day 

Clearing Sale 
NOW GOING ON AT 

The Misses McDonell’s 

Millinery Parlor 

and will continue for two weeks only. 

All lines of Millinery marked at the very lowest 

prices. 

Call early aad make your selection 

fe is iii 
Main St, North, 

ALEXANDRIA 

KARN IS KING 

of Pianos 

In volume and purity of tone, with 

wonderfal ringing quality, and beau* 

tifnily dniabed aaan artUtlo d» 

igna. { 

The verdiot of leading musioaos U 

that they .urpaaa all others. 

Built to last a life time and guar 

•ed tor ten years. ^ 
Writa for Catalogue. j 

i 

J. B. MULHbRN 
ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

LEARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL 

la Toar Sfisre Time at Homei 
Or Take a PeraoDai CoerM at School. 

To enable all to Ittom, we teach cn cash or instoJ- 
ir.cnt plan. We aioo teach a personal class at school 
once a monih-ciais commencing last Tuesday of 
each month. Thtfse lessons teach how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment, from the plainest shirt 
waist suit to the most elaborate dress. The whc'O 
feimity can loarn from one criurse. We have Utu^r;*. 
over 7.000 dressrr.akers ar.i guarantee to give $/-''• O 
to anyone who cannot learn hrtween the ages of l 
and 40. You cannot lr».’p d'^'^making as thorc*;-'h 
as this course *.J«ciches P =: .• '-u work in jhn;.s : r 
year's. Beware of insitahous, as we employ no < "r 
outside the school. This is the only exponsr»- •*■*. 
Dress Cutting School in Canada, and excc.ii.<l r y 
none In any othsr country. Write at once f-r pw - 
ticular^ as we have cut our rate ooe-third for a 
short time. Address 

SANDERS DRESS CDMIRG SCHOOL 
31 Crie Street, Stretford, Oat.. Cuada. 

Says .Monev was used for- Legitimate ! 
Piifpcses and was too Small 

to make Fuss About. 

Mr. Hufçh Graham, proprietor of 
The Montreal Star, has sent to lead- 
ing daily papers a letter regarding 
his contributions to the campaign 
tund of the Canservative party in 
1904. Much of the letter is devoted 
to showing that tor more than a third 
of a century Mr. Graham and The 
Star have been contributing money 
and space to causes believed to be 
worthy, but chiefly to Conservative 
party funds and thh maintenance oi 
the National Policy. Mr. Graham 
holds that the National Policy has 
now disappeared from politics as a 
live issue, but says : “If it were* 
again in jeopardy I would do precise- 
ly as I did in the past—support it 
with every influence of which I might 
be possessed. It is the only safeguard 
against annexation ; and when its 
blessings are fairly shared with the 
workingman it will constitute one of 
the surest guarantees of a contented 
Canada within the empire.” 

The public are interested chiefly in 
Mr. Graham’s defence of the cam- 
paign of 1904. Here is what he says: 

MontÂal, Oct. 21, 1907. 
To the Editor of 

The Herald, Montreal. 

Sir,—From several attempts which 
have been made to interview me since 
my return to Canadg touching the sub 
ject of my subscriptions to the Conser 
vative election fund for theQuebec dis 
trict during the last general elections. 
I infer that there is still some public 
interest in the subject; and, as it is 
of importance to myself, at least, 
that any impression which goes 
abroad shall be accurate, 1 have judg- 
ed it better to deal with the matter 
in a signed statement than in an in- 
formal interview. Perhaps I may say, 
to begin with, that I do not regard 
it as a very serious ofience to have 
been attacked in my absence. Politic- 
al eagerness should hardly be expected 
to consider such a circumstance. The 
somewhat kindred fact that the 
published report of my evidence given 
in a lawsuit in Quebec city some eigh 
teen months ago, was a garbled re- 
port, wherein important features were 
omitted altogether, I am ready, as a 

man, to credit to lack of 
intent- 
the Coû- 
ta 1904. 

ÏEê'aü- 
for a con- 
fer expen- 

ses during the year in the City of 
Quebec, $250 for each rural constitu- 
ency for preliminary expenses, $300 
for the campaign in each rural con- 
stituency, and $4,000 for each of the 
Quebec city constituencies. The ridi- 
culous smallness of the total amount 
will be a reply to those who see any- 
thing suspicious in the afiair. At the 
trial in question, prominent Liberals, 
cognizant of my testimony, smiled at 
the amount, saying that it was very 
small, and adding that the idea of 
carrying elections in the district on 
such sums was amusing. 

The explanation of how I came to 
give these sums is very simple. I Was 
deeply interested in the elections, as 
all the world knew ; and when asked 
by the party managers how the.:imme 
diate necessities of the campaign 
would be met, as the subscriptions 
might comd’ in tardily, I promised to 
make advances against these expected 
contributions. When the time came 
lor the contributions to materialize 
they were not forthcoming ; but I 
had kept my promise in advancing the 
money. I consider the amount sent to 
the Quebec district, when used with 
the most rigid economy and absolute 
purity, to have been most reasonable; 
but. to their credit, be it said, it was 
all that the Quebec district managers 
asked when they sent their estimate. 

If they had asked more I would 
have sent it up to a reasonable am- 
ount. 

When Mr. Borden wrote me that 
funds should be distributed only 
through committees acceptable to the 
local party friends, he had, as far as 
I am aware, no personal knowledge 
of any such fund; and is not to-day, 
so far as I know, coirnizant of any 
such fund, except, possibly, from hear 
say. The fact that he took a natural 
way of putting his friends on their 
guard against possible mistakes and 
breaches of the election laws, has been 
seized upon as a text for his condem- 
nation ; but I scarcely think that his 
action will be so regarded by fair- 
minded men. 

In thus contributing financial assist 
anco to the public cause in '’. hich I be 
lieve, I was only following the policy 
I have accepted and lived up to for a 
third of a century. For thirty-three' 
years the Star has taken a keen, ag- 
gressive interest in municipal, provin- 
cial and Federal elections, and has al- 
ways endeavored to i-ake its views 
more effective by helping to finance 
the campaigns which represented them 
When the city of Montreal was being 
robbed by selling fra:icnlses f r a song 
by expropriation schemes, and con- 
tract-grabbing, schemeri. The Star 
fought the direlict sldeimen at the 

po,ls, and contributed to the fujl ex- 
tent of its power to me ■’riving of 
three-fourths of them into private life 
These campaigns were expensive, and 
the Star contributed m jic than thiee- 
quarters of the money recessarv in 
many of the constituencies carry 
them through. I luv’e ahv^ys be- 
lieved it to be my d-iiy a.s a cHizen 
to bear some of the electoral buic'cns 
which in my papers I was '•■jiistanily 
urging others to carry. When I called 
upon my neighbors to help eU^ct hon- 
est aldermen to the L'ity (-'«-vu.il, 1 
thought that I should do my best as a 
citizen to take ITV own al^'<e and 
help personally and financially to se- 
cure their election. 

When successive ProviLfu’ Govern- 
ments wor;- .V'.' lieeii gbiltv 
of exploiting ihe public Irca rrv for 
party advanta.ge, tne up the 
cudgels, first against Co; Ecrvativcs 
and then against I-iberils. who were 
equally guilty , and the ^tar subscrib 
ed liberally to the funds for carrying 
on this work. 

In 1871, the Star took up the ques- 
tion of protection for Canadian indus- 
tries, being the first of the Candian 
dailies to do so; and hammered away 
at it persistently. Seven years later 
Sir John Macdonald came out for a 
National Policy- In the campaigns of 
1878, 1882, 1887 and 1891, this ques- 
tion was to the fore ; and the Star 
supported the party of Protection in 
its columns and by generous contribu- 
tions to its funds. In 1890, the Con- 
servative party showed signs of hav- 
ing been too long in office, and the 
Star Was much inclined to hold that 
it was time for a change, until it be- 
came ail too clear that the Liberal 
party was bent upon getting from the 
country a mandate to destroy the Na- 
tional Policy. That effort the Star 
could not assist ; and so it again gave 
its adhesion to tlie Conservative causQ_ 
and aided the party financially. 

The Liberals came into power ; but 
they did not tear down the National 
Policy. Still, there w'as a feeling that 
they were but biding their time ; and 
the question of Protection was kept 
to the front as an issue, both by the 
uncertainty as to the Liberal future 
and by the insistence of the Conserva- 
tive Opposition. This gave the Star no 
choice but to stand by the National 
Policy party, and to back its opinions 
with financial aid. On all these occa- 
sions, I need hardly say that the 
Star’s contributions were specially 
given on the understanding that they 
were to be employed for legitimate 
expenses ; and, in many cases, they 
were devoted to the prevention of 
illegal acts by the other party. As for 
the National Policy, it now appears 
to have disappeared from politics as 
a live issue. Faith in the perspicacity 
of the Liberals is growing ; and few 
now think that they will venture to 
abandon Protection. Of course, the 
National Policy has never been car- 
ried out to the full, as those of us 
who aided in its initiation hoped. The 
share of the workingmen in its bene- 
fits has never been carefully safe- 

this may easily become 
a question oï'tîî^'*ture. As for the 
policy itself, if it wex« again in jeo- 
pardy, I would do preciséîî^ as I did 
in the past—support it with evuTy^lL 
fluonce of which I might be possessed. 
It is the only safeguard against an- 
nexation ; and, when its blessings are 
fairly shared with the workingman, it 
will continue one of the sutest guar- 
antees of a Contented Canada within 
the Empire. 

To-day the Star is not in accord 
with either of the two political par- 
ties, but in reflecting upon this it 
must be borne in mind that the Btar 
gives its support to measures rather 
than to men, and it regards the pre- 
sent policies of the two parties as un 
worthy of their best traditions and 
insufficient for the needs of the coun- 
try. 

I happen to be the owner of news- 
papers with Vast interests in every 
province of the Dominion, more wide- 
ly dispersed than those of any bank 
or industrial concern in existance. So 
long as I have a dollar to spare, I 
will consider myself free to aid 
whichever party has, In my opinion, 
the policy best adapted to the needs 
of the country ; but it will always be 
contributed for legitimate purposes 
and to suppress illegitimate ones. 
Nor shall 1 be ashamed to have these 
contributions come to light. Rather 
would 1 favor a law compelling all 
election contributions to be made pub 
licly with the names of the givers at- 
tached. 

As to Mr. Blair’s resignation. I had 
not seen Mr. Blair for eleven months 
before the election, nor for live 
months afterwards, and then only by 
casually meeting him on the street. 
When I did meet him tlierc was no dis 
cussion about resigning. The first 
knowledge I had of Mr. Blair’s having 
resigned was when I saw a statement 
of the fact that he had done so, over 
his own signature. There has come 
into my possession documentary 
evidence to prove this, and there is 
written proof that Mr- Borden had 
nothing, even remotely, to do with 
the resignation. These are accessible 
to those who may investigate charges 

The purchase of La Presse was a 
business transaction on a commercial 
basis, with which Mr. Borden had 
no connection whatever, direcrtly or 
indirectly. The owner W’as willing 
to sell on a commercial basis, and 
exhibited his balance sheets, which 
fully justified the purchase on a 
ten per cent, dividend prospect. The 
negotiations for the purchase of La 
Presse, according to documentary evi- 
dence in my possession, commenced in 
the spring of 1903, and were consum- 
mated in the fall of 1904. That a man 
happens to own a newspaper, and* 
through illness, or other good reason, 

wishes to dispose of it, is surely not f 
an extraordinary state of affairs. ' 
That' he should accept the highest of- 
fer amongst a number for the pro- 
perty can scarcely be ranked as an in- 
human act. 

As to the charge that there was an 
attempt to purchase Liberal candi- 
dates, to bribe them to desert their 
party, or anything of that nature in 
regard to them, it is, as far as I am 
concerned, and as far as my know- 
ledge extends, without any basis what 
ever, and I invite, in the public inter- 
est. any member of Parliament, or de 
feated candidate, to substantiate any 
such charge. 

There has come into my possession 
documentary evidence of an indisput- 
able character, proving that Mr. Bor- 
den had no connection whatever with 
the Blair resignation and had no 
knowledge of it, although he has been 
otherwise charged by guessing news- 
papers. 

If credence is given to what is 
written with such an appearance of 
knowledge In certain newspapers 
about plots, conspiracies, and othes 
dark doings, by all means have an 
investigation into all those matters. 
Although I intended going abroad 
shortly, I will remain in Canada, or 
within easy call, and will be ready 
at any time during the next four 
months to give evidence before any 
impartial tribunal appointed to en- 
quire into the charges referred to and 
anything of a kindred nature. 

Yours, 

BSmSH eALLANTRY. 

HUGH GRAHAM. 

Accidentally Killed 

Mr. Mai. F. McCrimmon. 8-9 Ken- 
yon, a few days ago furnished us vith 
a Copy of the “Si.ver State” uf July 
31st, published at Deer liOdge City, 
Mont., and containing the following 
reference to the death of his brother, 
Mr. John McCrimmon : 

“John McCrimmon, of Garrison, for 
the past ten years living at that 
place, was killed about 7 o’clock near 
there by the cars last Friday even- 
ing. He Was on his way with several 
other men to the ranch of Alvie and 
Rasmus Hansen, on the l.ittle Black 
Foot, where they were to work in 
the hay field. When they were about 
a mile out, all walking on tUe rail- 
way, the stub from Helena came 
along and deceased, for some reason, 
failed to get off the track. As a con- 
sequence he was struck by the engine 
and almost Instantly killed. \ 

Coroner Albert Bien was notified 
and went down the same evening. 
Finding an inquest unnecessary, he 
brought the remains to Deer f.odge 
and prepared for burial. On Monday 
R. R. McRae and A. D. Fraser, two 
relatives from Hall, in Granite Coun- 
ty, arrived and had the remains In- 
terred in Deer Lodge cemetery. 

Deceased was aged about 50 years, 
and was a native of County of Glen- 
garry, Canada. He came to Montana 
in 1892, and tor a while lived near 
Hall, but for the past ten .years lived 
near Gafirison, having taken up a 
homestead.., on Warm Spring Creek, 
wlîîtsil he^8W»W»»tly sold.” 

Miss Sarah Kennedy. 
The death occurred at Barrie, Ont., 

on Thursiiay, Oct. 24th, of MissSarah 
Kennedy, daughter of the late Hugh 
Kennedy, Esq., 18th Lochlel, and 
ueice of Mr. James Kerr, of this 
place. The deceased, who was born 
in the 18th Lochiel, was fifteen years 
and nine months at the time of her 
death. She was a particularly bright 
and clever girl, and had been at- 
tending school at Belleville up to the 
summer holidays when she went to 
Barrie with her mother and sisters 
to reside with J. Kerr at Barrie. The 
late Miss Kenneriy is .survived by her 
widowed mother, several sisters and 
hrother.s, who have the warmest sym- 
pathy of their many .Vle.xandria fri- 
ends in their bereavement. 

The funeral took place from the re- 
sidence of Mr. Kerr to the Roman 
Catholic Church, Barrie, where ser- 
vice was held after which the re- 
mains were Interred in the cemetery 
there. 

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
IQ spite ol tha bast eflorta al ma- 

dical men. catarrkal iroublaa ara ia* 
creasing not only In Alexandria, but 
all over the country. 

Catarrh is a germ disease, and to 
cure it germ life in the breathing or- 
gans should be destroyed, and to do 
this no other treatment has such po- 
sitive and beneficial action a® Hyomei 

When the mucous membrane is irri- 
tated and raw and the tissues weak- 
ened, there is an ideal lodging place 
for catarrhal germs. Breathe Hyomel 
and see how quickly It soothes the 
membranes, vitalizes the tiasuas and 
destroys all the disease germs, render 
ing catarrh no longer possible. 

There is no dangerous stomach drug 
ging when Hyomei is used; no tablets 
or liquid mixtures, whereby the diges 
tiOD is often destroyed and intestinal 
troubles added to the horrors of oat> 
arrh. 

Breathed through the neat poakat 
inhaler that comes with every Hyo- 
mei outfit, the baallng balsams pen^ 
trate to the most remote ais ceils ol 
the throat, nose and lungs, destroy- 
ing the catarrhal germs so tluwk quick 
recovery follows. 

We positively guarantee Hyomei, for 
should you buy a complete outfit, 
prise tl.OO, and be dissatUfisd with 
results your money will be refunded 
Hyomei la sold by druggists every- 
where. Write for literature. Boothes 
Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

8li%wp»ct»ed Cssw niiioMid By Livse 
pool SolUnc SMp. 

A thrilling tale of the eee was tc4d 
at the câbees of the Mercantile MarixM 
Bosfd in Duhtm, when, by request sC 
tbs Preakleni of the United Btates, th^ 
chairman ol ihe board presented a 
gold watch and chain eaen to Captais 
J. C. McKenzie azkd Chief Officer* A. 
W. TvemoDt, ol tbs Liverpool ssiHng 
abip Bareoro. in récognition of brsr> 
ery in rseening the shipwrecked crow 
ol tbs United States .sailing veooci 
Gvest Admiral. The Great Admiral 
was wrecked on December g in tbs 
Baeiâe. and tbs master aad crew, in- 
sladirkg the mate’s wiis, 
in all Boveoteen hands, were 
•drift an a remnant of the deekhooss 
OD whi^ ior two Asya they wsce 
tossed about by the mnsmteinosHi seat 
that zMarly engulphed them. Bi tbs 
middle of tbs first night the deeb^ 
hooM broke in two, the fragmente 
drifting apsrl The cabin boy aad 
cook died from exposors. msd their 
bodiee drop|>ed izrte tbs sea. Om 
Deeewibar 3 tbs crew, nearly dead 
from eerpoBOJTB, were reacoed by tbs 
Bcuroors, under circumstaDcee of s»> 
treme difficulty and sptendid bravery. 
Tbs Barooce hers^ had suflored in 
the gate, lor bar oaigo had shifted, 
•ad tbie added to tbs diffieolttes at 
lowering a boat. a stroof 
gals and high seas at daybreak,** sapt 
tbs log ol the Baroore, *"we sighted 
a mass of wrodt^ge (lumber aad 
broken spkra) and found there pars 
people dinging to tbs wreckage and 
m a very perilous position, toe ssa 
apparently breaking ri^t oyer tbesg» 
T^ ship wae at the tizx^ under storte 
sails. Ws stopped bar way, and 
wbao daybght came ws got tbs ship 
as ctess as poesiUe to UK wreeks^a. 
A boat was kwered and the mate and 
five other man responded to the mss 
tar’s request to man her. By the me 
of large qaantitiee of oü to calm the 
sea aul supreme exertion, the.wreete 
age was reached azKl the wrodied ones 
wees reasnsd in a vary exhaawted 
osDdhteu. some ol them bekog on tfas 
verge of inaerrity from tbs exposor^ 
ba^teg basD two nti^xts nod pari ol 
twe (teys sthigtng to the top of tbs 
•fterhossM ci the k»t ship witbeoi 
food or abetter.** Two of tbs grew cd 
fbe Bsseoing boat, Oad Hanaori 
J. S. WUbsi&fi, wess prseented ^ 
liwsnool with gold medals, ateo 
■pswisd .ter tbs Ü. fl. CkwsfMneci. 

Lwn au. lAJLBQAOEBS. 

OIMM 0» kr tw* 

Ik *9BAODg • in 
~ ik Pniwlir Ibehkniai. W. 

Tl^iiiiH tau* tt. WWirina tbarr-. 
tt. Ucaoda )hw «B c^mriloak 

•ma» ■kigy il kr Vwo amsabe at TIM. 
omiat to tt. (Irowdkttoo» at 

a ttoB Hid aoneoB irtiteti 
bad M tesKataad lb* nutiae voik«a 
limtmi tangfti tba, «bgmod Utrirtodh 
anti ibnauimii in tt. vilderneaa. 
'RKM 9m B0*biac tor U bat to 
and kill tb* tW» a riakf i 
dU&aidt amk. tyr boflt vtae oU and 
cia^. Xbaao or toar kamvecs nd 
enginM. ol tt. Bfsada valtrôd ma 
srnrinfiy aanit bam anmh<«.i to 
Taawo, «ban tbaf tocA -op tbrix Tfim. 
tors vmsj niebi in tt. aid paj eowb 
whaeb ran op aad dcarn tbe Uix cnoa 
a month die^ribotiiic pfeew at oottOB 
claih, acania abrita, mtd braea wtoa— 
the aarwnav at Oestxad Africa. 

‘-Pea amxj da^e and iBKhte thallM 
and hia Bsota eootinaad to eairj aO: 
emjAojtea d five road. aaolAng flta 
white nateben wMh afanoet tazmaa 
cunning. Indeed tb^ ap|)caxad to 
grow mosa and mara qariPk. aad tba 
clnuatx aama one aaening wbao a 
Hindu paymaster was picaed otl an 
op«3 freight oar by tbe boneée. wbo 
made a sadden swoop from the graaa 
thicket and dragged him ofl ahriefctag 
into the iungla. That same ni^t vaa 
masked by a still mors twrilwe toa». 
edy. Osja ol thé wbfto e»ytnae«> t«v 
wûd two in the mcmii» dropped ofl 
to skep in the eoarii with bis expraak 
rifle aeiross hia knsea. Thera waa a 
sodden acuffle, and beftoae bis oent* 

* 111* 

flto 

ftons Denapax, in Bengal, 
tbe hdent laake' stoi:,. A tv- 
old child wen setoed in fta ; 
oohni. tour eahàte in Icn.,— 
whola iwtgbhnrbood nra ranaai 
two hondeane lonqie, ottnebad to Qaa 
and of bamboo sbiAa. wara staiÉcbad 
oat to front d the an^e. wtth fra 
oi^aot of dnailirw bim and mad lug 
h*iu tot bie bmd. Tba rirfld alra 
thooived tbe ntake' with Ito Bttto 
Ma: bat the leptilB simgify toarad 
and n.*.îT*t*tr.ad bis bold. RDOwa 

faroa([^ a t»og fnen a tmighnn. 
well, and riuntong along one 

tKa btrarrm at the eeihng. daitgiad tin 
bait to troot of the aobao. Tbe ’ 
fixed it w^ bis eye, toowir 
tikiaiiiiff from the ebU^and < 
to eat hto naw prey. Tba abilc 
by tfrat hole sole tha netiraa . ^. 
ta ^ajpatahed the aoben wUL a 

adraaead 

gxmkiiai is mnda d tba 
ptaa kmtA.” d file Oanediton waA 
^ —— d Load StiwUMooe tontaak- 
ty to nriod. Aa Bonald BrnWi 
be ptopad an impoatant poitinttn 
aapseitakirn d tlw gnat uadraefiapM 
sooutry. He aqnippsd n ngmwnb 
the Staatbeone Uoâaae to tbe Booth 
African war. He hae ihxie moDh to* 
ward Btimulating the tiee that bhid 
tbe Imperial and Oolonial Gower» 
mente. Load Strethooaa was Anytitafi 
becaoae o£ hiü prublio work and wwi 
raised to tbe peerage bocaose d bda 
philautbropy. This latter point hi 
his character woe wdl broo^t oat 
the celebrated F.ngtiah noweliat DMP 
ena in bis represeutatioo at the CTieek 
yble Brotbera menttoned In 
las Niokleby.- It i* ool 
known that Load Btratbeook'' 
(wigioal d tbie 

FARM FOR SALE 
Stt Ookceaision of Lanoastœ. Tbe aoil 
to asraUant. Thera are about RO aciea 
tlaaiafi, and udei mltivattou the bal 
anea of the hundred acrea to under 

Puefiaa» will please apply to Ed* 
Ward McDcwald, M-l LoohM; Senator 
McMillan, Alexandria, or Alex. Ho 
Donald, Glen Newis. Cathrataa 3. Ho 
Donald, owner. Glen Navia, Sept. U, 
tUI. V-d 
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Of Interest ^ ^ 

^ ^ to Women 

# 

r//£; PASHIO^S HOME DEPARTMENT. 
Flowers in velvet and silk, satin, 

g;auze and all other available mater- 
ials will be more used on the winter 
hats than last season. Immense roses 
will be in vogue and will appear in 
all the colors and shades that the 
dyer can-create, as well as in their 
natural hues. But morning glories 
are by no means out ; the fancy lor 
them continues. Lillies are shown, 
too, but they are not the sort of 
flower to obtain much favor as a de- 
coration for hats. 

The silk petticoats are lovely this 
fall. They come in the moire and 
shaded colors and they are in stripes 
and two-tones. They are made with 
several ruffles around the foot, each 
ruffle trimmed with a silk ruching, 
and they are built so that they lit the 
hips like a g.ove. The best of these 
petticoats are very high in price and 
they are made so that they set tight- 
ly around the waist line, gradually 
flaring toward the foot, where they 
set out in a cascade of flounces and 
fulness. 

■ Ribbon belts seem handsomer than 
ever, and indeed some of them are so 
attractive that there seems little 
need of embroidery. Heavy nrocadefl 
ribbons are now used in, the ribbon 
belts as well as the lighter weight rib 
bons. For a very handsome set of 
buckles nothing is more beautiful th;,n 
one of these handsome ribbon belts. 
Care should be taken, however, that 
the design of the ribbon is in h-ai- 
mony with that of the buckle. Very 
handsome cameo buckles framed in 
enamelled ribbon loops are used with 
belts having an obscure pompadour de 
sign striped with black velvet. The 
black stripe seems to give tone to an 
otherwise almost too delicate eflect. 
Those who have light pompadour nb- 
bons of which tliey intend making 
belts will sometimes find, that a little 
black embroidery, French knots or 
something similar, or the use of black 
velvet ribbon to stripe or edge the 
belt, will add materially to the good 
effect. 

The novelty in broadcloths, which 
will be extremely used, is known as 
“glove kid,” and is very supple, with 
a surface like the flnest French kid. It 
is shown In several elegant long coats 
and skirts, as well as those three- 
quarter in length In blue, black, dark 
green and tan shades. The coats are 
with few exceptions cut single breast- 
ed, and are bound and trimmed with 
braid. One of the exceptions, however 
is a short-waisted coat, double-breast 
ed, plain three-ouarter stitched black 
coat, with rounded basque, fastened 
sith two large outtons made of cut 

;imethysts surrounded by engine-turn- 
ed old silver r^ms. - The qleeves on 
thig, modal are., fairly,■ wi^ from 
shoiblder";to-’cuff,- which. Ia*t(|r4!f^im 
“èd with aÇlOtea^ftrîrSnblacIt taffeta 

.flnq ,cp^ amd finished 
—'""■'"vri^itwoii buttons attached* to the 

front portion of the cuff, instead of, 
as is usual, sewed on the side or back 
The skirt has a slight Prain that is 
very wide, with overlapping stitched 
seams, and the hem is trimmed with 
the taffeta and cord applications with 
the most effective results. 

WRINKLED SLEEVES 

They are back. 
They become all arm.s. 
They disguise the fat ones. 
They soften the too thin arm. 
If of unlined lace they must be f are- 

fully finished. 
Each tiny wrinkle along the .scam 

must be tightly tied. 
If simply sewed they .are ''>,und to 

lengthen and loosen. 
If the sleeves be lined there must be 

the most exquisite fit, else the wrink- 
led outside will appear du ris.v. 

These sleeves usually fimsn well be- 
low the waist line in the tvay fovor- 
ed by Mary Queen of .Scot.s. 

CLEANING FURS 

■lust at this time many owners of 
furs are receiving them from the sum- 
mer storage and finding them dead- 
locking gnd lustreless, a condition in 
which even handsome furs are not at- 
tractive. 

This is usually lue tii the fact, says 
The Technical World .Ma/.rzine, that 
the fur is simply soiled, and/it may 
be cleaned and brightened to a re- 
markable extent by a simple metdiod, 
without the slightest danger of injury 
to the article. This is the method cm 
ployed by the Russians, who are cer- 
tainly the most extensiv-?, users of 
of and p’obablv the best informed on 
the subject of furs of any ration. 

Rye bran should be heated in gn 
iron or earthenware vessel, being stir 
red all the while, until ic h.as l.ecome 
as hot as is bearable to the hand. 
The bran should then be poured upon 
the fur in liberal •quantities and thor- 
ouggly rubbect in. The fur should 
then be brushed with a clean brush or 
shaken and pounded until all The par- 
ticles of bran have been removed. 

The result of this treatment will be 
that all dark furs have regained their 
freshness and lustre, and that white 
furs appear like new. 

SUGGESTIONS 

Upholstered chairs, settees, etc., 
should be well brushed and switched 
in the open air, if possible, to remove 
all dust. A little breadcrumbs well 
rubbed over the surface and then care 
fully brushed off restores their fresh- 
ness wonderfully. 

To protect the walls of a room 
from the banging of the door take an 
old spool, put a bit of wadding ajgund 
it, cover with a dark mat^âl match 
ing the colors of th%-ftat^, pass a 
long brass-headeà nail through the 
reel and dri^ into the floor a few 
inc^j^B,. t^ wali.;;: ■' 

-hose who have had ..ccasion to use 
glue extensively have fouud tu.ut fre- 
quently after the glue dries the ar- 
ticle to which it has been applied 
breaks, tears or springs off, and wflll 
be glad to know that it glycerine, in 
the proportion of one part of glycer- 
ine to four parts of glue, be mixed 
with the glue the defect will entirely 
disappear. 

To cut new bread or cake without 
crumbling heat the bkide of the knife. 

HLSTS FOR THE HOME 
SEWING TABLE 

The followin.g ileis aid be helpful 
to the busy housewife who does her 
own sewing. When cuUing out gar- 
ments try using a table large enough 
to hold the whole pattern, in place of 
the customary inconvenient little “cut 
ting” tables. Instead of pinning, put 
paper weights at nec.e.ssacy points on 
the pattern : this kce|is the cloth 
fi'om slippin.g, is more quickly done, 
and ensures more accurate cutting. Of 
course, a few pins at particular points 
may be necessary. 

.\fter cuUi.ng garments from thin 
white material or dark silk, cut as 

; many straight and bias strips about 
^ ,an inch wide as voii lan from the 
' scraps : fold neatly and put in your 
* work basket. It is so convemciit to 
: have them ready .and they are h.indy 
! in a multitude of c.'avs in the finisli- 

in.g of garments. 
In makin.g white waists and under- 

clothes for myself and the children I 
make the buttonh les on an extra 
strip which is attached on under a 
fold of cloth to hide the buttoning. 
When a garment is wui'ndut the but- 
tonholes are oiteii stiii in good condi- 
tion, so they arc ripped out and used 
again at a great saving of work. 

A small aluminum ruler is much 
more convenient for measuring folds, 
horns, etc., th.in a tape. 

■A very neat .yav io finish everjday 
tray cloths, pillow c.ases ind rullies 
for under-clothing is to draw threads 
as for henistitching, baste the hem .so 
that it reaches about half way across 
the lirawn portion, and stitch along 
the edge on the ni.rcbijc, having the 
tension rather loose and the stitch of 
good length. When the stitching is 
done draw the iie:n b.ack to its proper 
position, and the result will be a very 
pretty hem which will scarcely be de- 
tected from hemstitching, and at com 
paratively little work. When desiring 
to do the hemstitching by hand, take 
to the machine a''tor the hem is hast- 
ed io place, and .stitch along the edge 
with unthreaded needle. By following 
tlie perforations you are saved the 
tiresome counting of threads, yet 
your work will be perfectly even. 
Most busy women object to drawing 
the threads tor hemstitching — which 
forms such a dainty ind inexpensive 
mode of trimming—iiut If a cake of 
white toilet soap be rubbed across 
the wrong side of the material tne 
threads can be drawn quickly and 
easily. 

I find nothing else so neat for work 
dresses as shirtw’aist dresses of per- 
cale or gingham, put I always wear 
out the waists much sooner than the 
skirts. To remedy this I now make 
waists like each skirt, wearing them 
alternately so that, if the material 
fades, all will look alike. This is a 
great saving of material and sewing 
as well as washing and ironing, for I 
usually soil both waists before the 
skirt needs laundering. 

When looking over the clean clothes 
from the washing I find the required 
patches and buttons for the mending, 
fold them in the gasment, attd-iliaee 
the pile on my sewir.~-iable. It is so 
much easier pick up the mending 
at odd mçaents when everything is 

When mending the large holes 
in the children’s stockings, 1 pin a 
piece of net over the hole and darn 
through that, trimming the edges 
away neatly when the work is finish- 
ed. This gs quickly done, and socks 
better than patches.—Alice M. Ashton 

SICK ROOM “ÜÜNTS” 

Don’t jar the bed by leaning or sit- 
ting upon it. This is unpleasant to 
one ill and nervous. 

Don’t forget to have a few beans of 
coffee handy, for this serves as a 
deodoriser if burnt on coals or paper. 

Bits of charcoal placed around are 
useful in absorbing gases and other 

An improved “Norfolk” costume is 
being shown in various heather mix- 
ture tweeds, and this has overlapped 
stitched seams from the yokepiece to 
the waist-line, below which comes a 
short plaited basque with the belt 
faced, as are the cuffs and collar, 
With the finest suede in some con- 
trasting color or darker shade than 
the tweed. On the lapels and belt, as 
aJso on the collar and cuffs and fancy 
strappings which trim the hem of the 
ririrt, are. sewed plaited leather but- 
tons in two sixes. 

Skirts are growing longer despite 
.'the vigorous protests of the American 

woman. But for all wear nearing the 
ceremonious we must now don skirts 
that swish and swirl around our feet 
without, however, ever getting under 
them—for one must learn at once to 
manage the long, clinging skirts with 
grace and indifference. Some of the 
most effective of the swirling skirts 
are made plain, close-fitting around 
the hips, as prescribed, and not too 
rippling from the knees, so that large 
medallions or motifs of braid set in 
at regular intervals around the bot- 
tom will show up well. 

RENOVATING SHOES 
Old kid shoes that no longer will 

clean can be renovated ty painting 
them with enamel (painting the hee', 
too) and sewing on a tiny bow oI the 
same colored silk. 

CARING FOR VEILS 
The life of a veil can be lengthened 

considerably if care be taken when 
fastening. Never tie a veil in knots, 
but pin neatly, and tuck the ends un- 
der. When not in use, veils should be 
carefully folded and kept in a box. 

A pair of scissors is the best of 
utensils for freeing grape finit of it.s 
tough fibre. 

Remove flower-pot .'■t.iiiis from win- 
dow sills by rubbing witii flue wood 
ashes and rinse v'ith clean water. 

A banana should be 'iril'e npe when 
eaten. Preferably it should be over- 
ripe and beginning to snow .i little 
black on the skin. 

Try fine sandpaper on ivoiy-handled 
knives that have yeilowed w:th age. 
Neither ivory nor woolen handles 
should ever be allowed to go into wa 
ter. They should be washed in the 
hand and immediately dried. 

THE MEDICINE CLOSET 

Every household should have a 
closet or a shelf in a closet reserved 
for medicines. This should be hung 
on the wall where children cannot 
get at It. Every bottle and every pill 
box should be plainly labeled, and old 
bottles containing forgotten drugs 
should be thrown away. Druggists 
are required to label poisons, so that, 
unless one goes to the closet in the 
dark! there should he no mistakes in 
the dark, there should be no mist.akes 
in taking poison instead of the sought 
for medium. In pouring drops from a 
bottle a trained nurse invariably 
holds the vial so that the label is on 
top. This prevents the leakage while 
pouring out from trickling down the 
outside of the bottle over the label 
and so making it illegible. The same 
means should be employed by every 
one in order to preserve the number 
of the prescription. 

impurities. 
Don’t have the temperature of sick 

room much over sixty degrees; seven- 
ty degrees are allowable, but not ad- 
visab,e. 

Don’t neglect during the day to at- 
tend to necessaries tor the night, that 
the rest of the patient and his family 
may not be disturbed. 

Don’t ask a convalescent if he 
would like this or that to eat or 
drink,but prepare the delicacies and 
present them in a tempting wav. 

Don’t throw coal upon the fire ; 
place it in brown, paper bags and lay 
them on the fire, thus avoiding the 
noise which is startling to the sick 
and sensitive. 

Don’t light a sick room at night by 
means of a jet of gas burning low; 
nothing impoverishes the air sooner. 
Use sperm candles, or tapers which 
burn in sperm oil. 

Don’t give the patient a full glass 
of water to drink from, unless he is 
allowed all he desires, it be can drain 
the glass he will be satisfied ; so re- 
gulate the quantity before handing it 
to him. 

Don’t allow offensive matter to re- 
main ; in Case jf emergency where 
these cannot be at once removed, 
wring a heavy cloth—for irstar.ee, like 
Turkish towelling—out of cold water, 
use it as a cover, placing over this 
ordinary paper. Such means prevent 
the escape or odors and ir.tcction. 

WANTED 

A school teacher for S. S. No. 5, 
Lancaster, for year 1908. -Apply stat- 
ing salary and experience to .A. A. 
McLennan, Lancaster. ,89-2 

Bread and Muff! in Recipes 

Whole Wheat Bread.—This is a re- 
cipe for the quick making of a loaf 
of bread. Sift together three cups of 
flour, three teaspoons of baking pow- 
der, one tablespoon of sugar and half 
teaspoon of salt. Add gradually one 
and three-quarter cups of milk, using 
spatula or knife for mixing. Make a 
soft dough that leaves the sides of 
the bowl. Cut and fold the dough, as 

I success of bread depends upon this 
manner ol mixing, and have a care 
that too much cutting is not done, 
as that would make<a heavy loaf. Put 
on board, mould lightly in shape for 
a greased brick loaf pan. If good bak 
ing Powder (pure cream of tartar or 
phosphate) be used, the loaf should 
be covered with oil paper and allow- 
ed to stand fifteen or twenty minutes 
before being put in a moderate oven 
to bake. Maintain evenly a very mo- 
derate oven while the loaf is rising. 
Do not remove paper until fully risen. 
Increase heat after thirty minutes 
and bake forty-five to sixty minutes. 

Rice Waffles.—Two cups flour, one- 
half tcaspoontul salt, one teaspoonful 
baking powder, one egg beaten separ- 
ately, one tablespoonful butter, one 
cup milk, one cup boiled rice (cold), 
one-half cup rice water. Sift the dry 
Ingredients together into a bowl. 
Make a hole in the centre, into which 
put the rice and the water in which 
the rice was boiled. Add the well- 
beaten yolk of the egg, the milk and 
the melted butter. Stir until thor- 
oughly mixed. Beat well and add 
gently the white of the egg which has 
been beaten to a stiff froth. Fry In a 
well-greased waffle-iron. 

Breakfast Muffins.—Cream one-quart 
er cup of butter in the cup, then add 
one-quarter cup of sugar and cream 
the two. Put in a bowl and add a 
well-beaten egg ; sift one and a half 
cups of pastry flour with three scant 
teaspoons of baking powder; add this 
to the mixture in the bowl, mixing it 
with about a half cup of milk to the 
right consistency. Bake in hot, but- 
tered gem pans in a moderately hot 
oven for twenty-five minutes. 

Potato Gems.—To one cup of warm 
potatoes (mashed) add one tablespoon 
of butter, one teaspoon of salt, the 
yolks of three beaten eggs and one 
cup of milk. Beat this mixture tho- 
roughly. Then mix in carefully the 
whites of the eg,gs w'ell beaten and 
two level teaspoons of baking powder 
Pour into gem pans and bake twenty 
minutes in a rather quick oven. 

WILLS HAUNTED ESTATE 
“DARELL’8 LEAP” LEFT BY DE- 

SCENDANT OF BRIBED ^UOGE. 

Ink Spots on Leather Chairs 

For ink spots on leather chairs, try 
washing the spots with milk, renew- 
ing the milk till it is no longer stain- 
ed and the spot on the leather has 
disappeared ; then wash with warm 
water, and when dry polish with boil- 
ed linseed oil and vinegar, mixed In 
equal proportions. But an ialt stain 
should really be removed as soon as 
Possible aïte^ it is gi^de.- Tl ït lias 
fljiîd aHu1h«dençd it is.dôubtlui. even 
if with sevOTal applicattoas you wjU 
he able to ijemoye it entirely. ' 

In The Surrogate Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont 

Dundas and Glengarry 

In the matter of the guardianship of 
Isaac Sargeson, the infant child of 
Isaac Sargeson, late of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that after 

the expiiatiou of twenty days from 
the first publication of this notice, 
application will be made to the Sur- 
rogate Court of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
for a grant of‘Letters of Guardianship 
of the above named infant to Vir- 
ginia Sargeson, of the said Township 
of Lancaster. 

Dated at Cornwall this 24th day of 
October A.D. 1907. 

GOGÜ & HARKNESS, 
Solicitors for the Applicant. 

Tragic Story of Tttdor ll>yo- 
tery of Murdered of 
Slayer hiaunts Wlods — Weird 
Spectre of Kuntsma«v~-i4urse Tells 
of Startling Adventure at Dead ol 
Night. 

The brief announcment amoiig the 
wills recently published, that the 
late Mr. Francis William Loyboume- 
Popham (rf LiUlecote, Wiltshire, had 
left estate valued at $500,000 recalls 
a tragic story of the days of the 
Tudors. 

Littlecote is a sixteenth century* 
mansion—almost unalteretl from the 
time it was built—standing amid a 
well-wooded park in the valley of the 
River Kennot. It was the home of 
the Darells, aiKi was sold or given 
by the last of that family during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth to Mr. Jus- 
tice Popham, progenitor of the late 
Mr, F. W. Leyboume-Popham. 

I’he story is partly told in a note to 
Sir Walter Scott’s ^Tlokeby,’' and 
also by Macaulay. A midwife was 
brought out of Berkshire in the dead 
of night to atteiTd a woman who was 
about to give birth to a child. She 
\va.s promised high pay, and the con- 
dition was made that she should be 
blindfolded. She rc^de on horseback 
behind the messenger. 

Birth and Murder. 
WheTi, after a rwigh journey, they 

reached (it is supposed) Littlecote she 
was eondu eU'd ur)stairs. Ni; rooner 
wor the w()nian\s duties ended than 
a mun “of ferocious a.spect” seized the 
newly-born infant, threw it on the 
bac]< of a fire that Was blazing cm the 
hearth, and destroyed it. 

The midwife returned to her horru' 
and long broodecl in.secret over h<^r 
pdventure; but the crime to which 
she had been privy so disturbed h.er 
mind that, recrardless of her bribe, she 
made to a magistrate on lier dea-th- 
l>ed a full confession. Tliough blind- 
folded on her journey, she told th*' 
jnsticte she believed she* ««uld iden- 
tify the house. She had crrunte<l the 
number of steps, she said, when ac- 
cending to the room, and had bror.ght 
away a piece of the bed curtjiin. 

I./Ocal tradition identified the scene 
of the crime, with Littlocote House, 
and the author of it as William Dar- 
ell. a noted spendthrift, commonly 
called “Wild Darell,*’ who. was tried 
for the murder, but escaped by, it 
was alleged, bribing the judge. Sir 
John Popham, with the gift of the 
estate. Sir John was one of the 
King^s bench judges, and presided at 
the trial of Guy Fawkes. 

Darell’s Galloping Ghost. 
The culprit Darell, according to 

the same traditions, met his death 
by falling while out hunting, break- 
ing his neck; and the spectre of n 
huntsman careering wildly along amid 
his hounds has supplied ghostly be- 
lievers of bygone days in that part of 
Wilts with a terrifying spectacle, the 
scene of which is geographically fix- 
ed as 'T>areirs leap.'* 

Modem investigations have brought 
to light the midwife’s actual dying 
deposition, which was taken before 
a magistrate of the village of Great 
Sbefford, in Berks, and also a letter 
by Sir H. Knyrett, dated 

lighV“on 
affair. 

The lady wbooe chiH was murder- 
ed was ttw mls^ese of William T>ar- 
rfl, living at Littlecote. The mid- 
wife's story is that she was decoyed 
by a pretense that her s«*v>ce8 were 
required by I^y Knyvett of Charl- 
ton House, but that she was taken 
to a different house, and that the lady 
she attended was masked. The let- 
ter shows that the house was Little- 
cote. 

ÎTKis in favour ol tke Ckest«ir6at| 
vercoat—it is always “ correct ’* for 

■nywhere, and for any occasion. 
Scffli-rtady Top Coat* hav* i 

distinction and alwaya mak* a I 

In Oxford-grey Chaviot» and ip t 
we ebow tbe Cbester£eld at vaejrllig YJIM bta I. ^ 
to $40. Tbe bigber-priced Coat» biav* «jiapaK» M 
Hung», but at $20 you can git a Mil 

Cbasterbeld wilb silk faced Upall. 

Semi-ready Tailoring 
We Cordially invite you to call and Fxanine the full 

line of fall Samples before placing your order. 

P. A. HUOT & SON 
SOLE AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRIA. 

MISTAKEN FOR ROBBER. 

I PERFECTION 

■ BISCUITS CANOt CC 
iTFATrORO CA*«ACA 

■ .ïtîhe 
^gnature 

British Naval Officer Wounded by 
Shepherds In Greece. 

The Athens newspapers publish 
telegrams from Patras stating that an 
officer of the British naval squadron 
lying off there went for a walk by 
himself to visit the village of Elekis- 
tra, about eight miles away. When 
nearing the village ho was suddenly 
ordered to stop by three men, and, 
on his continuing his way, shots be- 
gan to whistle around him, one of 
which passed through his hat, and 
another wounded him slightly in the 
leg. The officer took refuge in the 
hut of a neighboring peasant, who 
tended him, and took him back to 
Patras on horseback, where he ac- 
quainted the authorities with what had 
occurred. Subsequently three youths, 
aged from 15 to 18, appeared before 
the authorities and stated that to- 
wards dusk Üiey saw sc«neone with 
his head covered with a handker- 
chief making towards the fiock of 
which they were in charge. Think- 
ing that he was a robber, they fired 
up<Hi hiTTi to fr^iten him away. The 
man fired back as he made off. The 
ouths and tbe peasant who brou^t 

U>e officer have been arrested. 

’ •'■■Sr- V 

of Great Britain. 

The crown is already of great weight 
—thirty-nine ounces and five penny- 
weights—no burden for the King 
on the oecaskm when His Majesty 
performs the ceremony of opening 
Pcuüament. To add to it the Culh- 
nan diamond would increase the 
wei^t by about three-quarters ol a 
pound avoirdupois, whi<m, it is esti- 
maied, is what the jewel would wei^ 
after it was oui. The crown as ita 
seen to-day in the Tower of Loodcot 
contains 3318 diamonds, 297 pearks 
and many other equiszte jewels. Its 
^lief gem is the ro^, vaine ol 
which has been estimated at 
000, whi<^ was given to the Ka<« 
Prmoe in Spain in the ^ear 1307 and 
was worn by Henry V. m his hehnst 

batUe of * ‘ at the Agincourt. 

Hard Luck Stories. 
The troubles which some folks 

had 
Tlksy use f<^ conversation: 

Bqvosh. instead ol being sad, 
IlMy seem like reUxattoa. 

ovesy bsK ef the gstMiloe 

mdtgUÊiâ wMsts 
thi Terr'vf'v n tpofd I*» «iiv 

't 

FURNITURE 
The most extensive line of 

furniture you|[ have ever had 

an opportunity to select from 

in this town is now to be seen 

in our store. If its anything 

a good furniture store should 

have—it is here—at the right 

price. 

^   

A* 4* 4* 4* 4**^ 4^ if 

i. H lii 
UNDERTAKER. 

DEATH FROM HEART DISEASE. 

A eaa* d aaclcctiiiK a weak baatt 

and tired natrea. 

It yoai beait flatter*, be careful. | 
Aa attack ia liable to come on at 

time. Excitement, oTcr-cxertion. 
or emotion may caaae it. 

If tbe blood nubes to tbe bead | 
it palpitation and abort breatb are ' 
noticeable, there’* cauae tor alarm. I 

It you want a good honeat remedy 

try Ferrozone. We recommend Ferro- 
zone becauae we know it’a jnat eixht 
for heart trouble. It cared A. F. 
Beattie, who Ilree at Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Wdi. See It your aymp- 

If you only knew how much 
money you could save and 

bow durable it is. you 
would use 

PAROID 
ROOFINGi^ir 

for roofs and sides of all farm buildings*. 
Easily applied by any one. Water, 
spark, acid, heat and cold proof. LigRt 
slate color; contains no bir ; does not 
taint rain water. Illustration above 
shows barn of J. W. Young, Ryckman's 
Corners, Ont., covered with ParoûL 

Send for free sample. 

JOHN A. URQUHART. 
Local Agent - Alexandria. 
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SiT'îtrfss fîireclorç. 

LE L 

^j^ACDONELL A ^::Ctiî EtiLO 
^ BxBIMMÉIib, 

SoLicrroRfi, NorASres Ftit<4ETc 
Solicitors for hack of Ottawa. 

.Alexau^ti .Ont. 

MÜNKO 

BOLICITOB, 
«."-r'SVBTANCEB, KOTART PcBT.lO, &C. 

Alesa^iriu, 0-it. 

Money to Loan et [40W Bu es Tnter^at. 
Mortgag.^8 Purchasf-.^. 

I^DWABD R TIFFANY, 

lÎABMsîTn. NOTAUT, ETC 

Ofacô—Over News OfiSo Alexardria. Ont. 

£^KI.oH PSINOLE & CAMERON 

BAKBISTEBS, 

80LICIT0B8 IN THE SUPREME COOBT, 
N0TARIE8 PUBMC, Ac. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
MBS LEITCB, K.O., B. A. PBINOLE, 

J. A. 0. CAMKEON, L.L.B. ^ 

AOLENNAN, CLINE A MACLENNAN, 

BABRIçTEBS, 
SouciTOBS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Com wall, Ont. 

D B. MACIANNAN, E.c. 
C H. CLINE F. J. MACLENNAN 

J CLARK BROWN 

BABBISTBB. BOLIOITOR. 

NOTARE, ETC. 

WILLIAM8TOWN ONT, 

1 MAODONELL. 

BABRISTBB 

BoUoltor, Oonvayanoer, Commisefoner. Etc. 

Offlee^Coort House, Cemwa 

OoUeotione promptlv ttended to dtt 

S 

ng Distance 'Pbone 64. 

UITB A J ANQLOIS 

Arrist 8oliottoi% 
Notaries ^blio 

* ROBERT SMITH A. SANDFIBLD LANGLOIB 
Bnetsin r’s Block, Cornwall, Ont 

Money to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

\) 
K. X. BLLI.AUV . 

Tttui eiy Ëfigcoii * rernist, 
uraduate ont. vet. college 

, at A. McMillan’s Livery. 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

ÇBA8. MCNAÜGHTON 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

T IVBBV STABLE. 
JLJ 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

* Bear of Orand Dnion Hotel. 

ABOB HaMiu.ui, • Proprietor 

PJIGHLANDJ^OTEL. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
A VALLEY, .... PROP. 
Pint class accomodation, 

Good yard and stabling. 

D ONALD J.MAODONBLL. 

. LIOBHSBD AVenONEXR 

Alexandria. Ont. 

^ A. MCDOUGALL, 

laOSKBEl) AuOnOKSEB, 
Maxyllle, Ont 

ALEXANDRIA 

Hand Laundry 
ST. CATHERINESTREET. 

The Proprietor Guarantees 

the best and most satisfactory 

Laundary work 
PRIC%^ MODERATE 

WONG HUM OCK. 
PROPRIETOR 

T3 rsTtST tiii 
may be stcTut-d by 
onr aid. Adu»ea^ 

TVE MTEN^ RECOBO, 
BdCbM-tWi 

It Otlil.’V.’V b?: ■ 
>o-’jnUlk'.ati'.:i rv r ■ 

• " y-:n753; sfdîtRi’Sffisc' 
; îaîcà, for the st-S-ter-ent Is beyond any 

that rover sl.aee t.'-a Hnskoka Free 
V. i epnnod i.-i 1902, ha.s a Single appHcsint 
c..:iso of his or hop poverty. 

MJ:V, ; any otlier charity in Canada the 

p- 
V.. 

L 
L '!’! FREE HOSPITAL 

FOe CONSUMPTIVES 
is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 

for its maintenance. 

ADMINISTKATKM BDILDIHS—MtlSKOKA PRBB IKMmM. KHi OOiMVlimVSS 

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
^^commodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant k, to 100 beds. 

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage. 

There is no large endowment, as ki some publie inetitu* 
tions, the interest of which will go a tong to pay the 
running expenses. 

The monthly bills, covering cost of administtatkm, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staA besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend- 
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*tbroughout the Dominion. 

Coold Not Pay—Has Toang 
Wife and Child. 

DR. G. F. CAMPRELL, GRAMS 
VAXXXT, ONT. I—I have a patieot, 
06 years of ag:e» with tuberculosis. 
His oireufastanoes are not such that 
be eottki pay, as he has a young wife 
and child to support, v^ld you 
maka room for hiia at the Sanitar^ 
lum? I think be xaight imptove. 
Let ow koow what jo« would advise. 

Destitute. 

AwifUl, KmMotnift Oivte»— 
We base a man, nnaiirriid and 
destitate, afflicted wHh langrtroable, 
whom we wish to send to the Mas- 
koka Free Hospital for Coasamp- 
ttves. Pteasa let m# knew what we 
have to da to gtàm admiMloa tor 
hiai. 

Where WHI Your Money Do More food? 
Contrlbutloas be sent to SIR WX. B. H^EDITH, Et, Chief 

Justice, Osgoode Hah, Toron^ or W. J. QAOE, Esq., 
64 Front Street W., T<Koato. 

üÿpUeudons for edntssion and any oMier Infomurtioa from 
J. S. RORERTSOH, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Canada. 

Caledonia 
Springs Hotels 

Under Canadian Pacific 
Railway Management 

For a charming week-end outing go to Caledonia Springs 

and enjoy everything fresh from the farm. Try it for a 

perfect rest. Temperature 2 to five degrees cooler than 

he city. Excursion rates each week from Friday to Monday 

Write to manager Caledonia Springs Hotel, Caledonia 

Springs, Ont. 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works 
Having Purchased the Business 

from W. N. DAULEY 

We are now prepared to furnish the‘Public with Mon- 
uments, Head Stones and Tablets^ both in Marble and 
granite, foreign [^and demestic in|, latest designs and 
fi'st class workmanship, on reasonable terms and low 
est prices. 

LETTERING AND FENCING LOT| IN 

CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRYSDAE & KEMP 
Alexeindria Ontario 

^'mnr'imr TO" YxrTTTTnnr*nnr m 

Bill 

Heads 

t 

Having laid in a large stock 

of Letter Hekds and Bill 

Heads of the Highest Qual 

ity we are in a position tc 

supply you quickly with 

an thing in his line. 

News Printing Co 

Letter 

Heads 

ê 
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Knowing 
Miss Knowlton 

By MARSHALL LEOPURa 

Copyright, 19(77, by William Darcy* 

O    =0 

It seemed to Travers that life really 
began for him when he came to Lester 
to superintend the building of the elec- 
tric works, for until then life had been 
uneventful, and be had not known of 
Ada I^owlton. 

Even now he merely knew of her, 
for Travers was not a ladies’ man. He 
was too terribly In earnest to shine In 
Bociety, and, though he had been In 
Lester for nearly two months, he seem- 
ed as far from his goal as ever. Every 
Sunday he went to church and sat 
where he conld watch the choir where 
Ada sang, the stained glass forming a 
background for the shapely golden 
head. The Rev. Josiah Rumford watch- 
ed approvingly the expression of rapt 
Interest that was upon Travers’ face 
all through the sermon. He could not 
notice that the keen blue eyes of the 
young contractor were upon the choir 
rather than upon the pulpit, and be 
felt gratified that be should hold his 
auditor so well. 

So It happened that the Rev. Josiah 
stopped at the new factory one morn- 
ing and extended an invitation to 
Travers to Join a church picnic the 
following week. 

“It is almost a family affair,” he ex- 
plained as Jimmie’s band went down 
into his trousers pocket ‘T am not 
selling tickets. It is purely by invita- 
tion and only for the members of the 
Sunday school, but I thought that per- 
haps you might like to meet some of 
the young people and get acquainted.** 

Jimmy beamed upon the kindly old 
man as he ttiought of Ada Knowlton 
and accepted the invitation with an ef- 
fusiveness that caused the minister to 
wonder at certain commits he had 
beard regarding the unsociability of 
the newcomer. 

“He is most cordlaL** he t<^ his 
wife. *T am sure that he needs <mly 
to get acqHatoted to be a decided addi- 
tion to o«r little society. I am sorry 
that I did not look him up earlier.” 

Travers echoed the same sentiment 
M he went about his woi^ Sorely at 

ton, and meeting Miss Knowlton had 
ahnoBt become an obsession with him. 
He dimbed over the stagings and pUt- 
forms with a light heart as he imagti»- 
ed the manner In which they should 
meet He rather fancied an Introdoo- 
tton ODder the trees. He would ad- 
vance with bared head and bow low 
over her hand. Then she would give 
Mm one d those sonny smilee that al- 
most seemed to be her habitual expres- 
sfton, and they would go walking to- 
gether in the leafy shade. Over and 
over be mentally rehearsed scene 
ontfl it became almost real to him. 

But at the last moment there came 
a complication at the factory, aikd it 
was after 11 when Travers finally got 
away. He lost his way trying to 
drive out in a livery boggy, and when 
at last he came to the lake lunch was 
over and the merrymakers had scat- 
tered throogh the woods. 

The minister and his wife insisted 
that he have son^ethlng to eat, and 
then motherty Mrs. Rumford to<^ him 
in charge and introduced him to every 
one In sight but Ada Knowlton wets 
nowhere to be seen. 

He made himself agreeable to the 
others, but his eyes continually sought 
a Bight of the x>lnk dress and golden 
bead that had been the attractloo. He 
had seen them drive past on their way 
to the lake, and he had carefully xK>ted 
the dress, but not a ^Impse of it did 
be get until w^l along In the aftess 
noon. 

Here and there the surface of the 
take was dotted with small boats and 
canoes, and in one of the latter be 
saw the fiash of pink that seemed to 
communicate Its color to his face. .Miss 
Knowlton, and alone! And she was 
paddling in to the landing! 

With assumed carelessness, he di- 
rected his steps toward the tiny wharf 
to which the boats were tied. He 
would be on hand to assist her from 
the canoe, and perhaps after he had 
liitrcxluced himself there might be a 
ohaiK-e for the walk after all. 

lie bad Jost reached the dock and 
the frail craft was but twenty yaxdr 

away when some one called to the 
navigator, and she turned to respond 
with a wave of her paddle. As she did 
so the canoe tipped over and she was 
spilled into the water. 

White with horror, Travers stripped 
off his coat and his low shoes and 
dived to her assistance. He was a 
splendid swimmer, and his heart beat 
high as he thought of the opportunity , 
that had been offered him. 

i Then something loomed dark above 
i his head. There was a shock, and all 
I became black. It was half an hour 
I later that Travers opened his eyes 
again and looked up Into Ada Knowl- j 
ton's face balding anxiously over him. ! 

I His head throbbed with pain, and be | 
was conscious that it was done up in 
bandages. | 

“Don’t move,” said a gentle voice. | 
. “You will be all right in a few mo- 

ments. Yon were struck on the head 
by the canoe.” I 

‘Ttoo were the rescued instead of the , 
i rescuer,” laughed Dr. Pyfrom. “Miss j 
j Knowlton brought you to shore.” | 
I “I am so sorry,” she said, bending | 
1 over, “I was poshing the boat in front ■ 
! of me and did not notice that any one . 
I had dived after me. I should have been i 
j more careful, but I never supposed | 
j that any one would imagine that I ; 
I was in danger.” | 
I “You see,” explained the doctor, “the , 
I lake is only three or four feet deep, j 
! and when we spill out we Just walk ! 
; ashore,” ! 
i “And 1, like an ass, didn’t know | 
i that,"* murmured Travers. “I only saw j 
that Miss Knowlton had gone over- j 
board, and I did not know but what j 
she might be in trouble. She seemed 
to be struggling.” |' 

“That was my skirt,” explained the 
glri, “It caught in the gunwale, and I 
had to detach It before I could find my 
footing.” 

“I guess that’s about explanation 
enough,” put In the physician. ‘T don't j 
want to have you come down with a j 
cold on top of a cut scalp. 1 guess j 
you’d bettw drive into town. Miss 
Knowlt<Hi needs to go too. She is soak- 
ed, Do you think you can handle your 
horse?” 

“I’m all right now,” declared Trav- 
ers, rising to his feet with the doctor's 
aid. The crowd melted away, and Dr. 
Pyfrom and the minister led him to his 
buggy. Miss Elnowiton climbed in aft- 
er him, and they started off. 

“I suppose, ” said Travers as they 
cleared the grove, “you must think 
that 1 am lacking in courtesy in not 
thanking you tor saving my life, but I 
am ao upset” 

“You ought to scold me for Injuring 
you,” sbe declared. “It was very awk- 
ward o< me.” 

“You couldn't know that I was going 
to swim out to you,” be reminded. “I 
think 1 should apologize for being In 
the lake at alL” 

The girl’s laugh rang out at the sug- 
gestion. *Tm rather glad that yoo 
were there,” she said, ‘^ough I am 
sorry that you were injured. I never 
was rescued before.” 

“Nor performed a rescue,” he re- 
minded. “I don’t suppose that you can- 
claim a gold medal for life saving.” 

“I don’t want a reward,” she insist- 
ed. “You should be entitled to the re- 
ward, If any one was, because yon did 
not realize that a rescue was not dan- 
gerous.” 

“I am sufficiently rewarded in that 1 
know you,” he declared, “I have been 
wanting to meet you fc^ some time.” 

Miss Knowlton blushed and changed 
the subject She could not admit that 
she, too, had felt an interest, but in 
her heart she was glad that they knew 
each other, and when Travers took ad- 
vantage of his UQCcmventi<mal Intro- 
duedon to call frequently It was not 
long before she consented to reward 
him with her hand in the ccmventkmal 
fashion decreed by custom. 

“It’s such a short courtship,” she 
said, “but I feel that I have known 
you.for years.” 

“It all dep^ids upon the tntroduc- 
tloo,” said Travers smilingly. “Bless 
that boatr 

Everybody HM Met Hbn. 
The melancholy man looked more 

than usually downcast—so depressed, 
in fact, that one.of his acquaintances 
was rash enough to ask him what was 
the matter. 

“Oh, everythingf* r^;>I)ed the melan- 
choly man. 

“Market been against you?” 
“Ito-o, not exactly,” was the re- 

joinder, “but Pm consld^ably worried 
over what may happen next week.” 

“Sickness at home?” 
“Not yet,” replied the melancholy 

man, “though I’m afraid that I'm get- 
ting ready for my regular touch of 
malaria about time of year.” 

“Fy>rewamed is forearmed,” returned 
the other with as much cheerfulness as 
he could summon up under the circum- 
stances. "i see. Some one of ypur 
friends is in trouble, and it's preying 
on your mind.” 

“Friends?” sniffed the mehmcholy 
man. “Moch good it would do my. 
friends If X gave them advice. Think 
of them? Of course I do, but for all 
the benefit they derive from what I 
tell them I might as well never give 
them any thoughts at aU.” 

“Well, what in thunder is it?” asked 
the other, oocning back to first prin- 
ciples. 

*Ob, everything.” repUed the melan- 
choly man as he despondently tamed 
away.—^iew York Press. 

The Wisdom of Dorothy. 
Dorothy does not relish being left 

alone to go to sleep. One night after 
she Is tucked In bed by her naother, 
who then leaves her, she calls to her 
father and asks if 1^ Isn't coming to 
bed after be finishes his dinner. 

“Yes; ni go to bed as soon as my 
dinner digests,” 

“AH right; come upstairs now. Your 
dinner will digest upstairs Just as well 
as down,” argues the young bopefuL— 
Judge's Library. 

O ■ : ■■ 

Ruby/R.F.D. 
By W. F. BRYAN. 

Copyright, 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe. 

O-'-b =:;|| 
Across the fields the heat waves 

shlmiDered “like an invisible )elly,” as 
Dahney Forbash put It to his sister. 

“I wouldn't go to town with the 
handsomest man In the postal serv- 
ice,” he declared langhingly as Euby 
firmly stamped a tiny foot on the floor. 
"I don't think you're fair to the poor 
chap,” be went on, more seriously. 
“Suppose he becomes so hopelessly In 
love that at the end of the season, 
when you go back to town, he finds 
the Parkvale girls dull and uninterest- 
ing. Perhaps he will commit suicide.” 

“I vish yon would keep quiet," said 
Knby hotly. “I have to go to town to 
get some silks tor that sofa pillow 1 
am making tor you. If Mr. Perkins 
Is so kind as to take me In, you should 
bo grateful to him.” 

“If It’s for that class pillow you’re 
making for me. I’ll go In after It my- 

“T WART TO SAT OOODBY TO TOU Hssa 
mil>EB THB TBSSS.- 

self,” offered Dabney. “It will save 
Perkins the trouble of hitching up and 
driving back here again. That’s no 
part of his postal labors." 

Euby stamped her foot again. 
“I think you are peffectly horrid,” 

she declared. “Jost as though you 
could pick out the right colors!” 

“A man ought to know his own 
class colors,” Dabney defended. “You 
say I never do anything for you, and 
then when 1 offer to take a hot trip 
to town and walk all the way back 
you call me horrid. Here comes Peter 
Perkhis now. I guess I’ll slide Into 
the house. Great emotions always up- 
set me.” 

He dodged kuto one of the low win- 
dows before Euby could rea<± htm 
with the enshiou sbe bad caught iq> 
from one of the chairs, and his mock- 
ing laugh rang out as the girl gave R 
little shake to her raffled plumage and 
started down the shady walk to the 
gate. 

The ramshackle wagon used In the 
rural free delivery service was Just 
drawing up to the block, and she 
climbed lightly to a place beside the 
stalwart young fellow, whose glad 
smile showed all too plainly the plees- 
nre he felt 

“It was awfuBy good of you to come 
back this way for me,” stm said after 
her band bad lingered an Instant In his 
moscalar grip. “Deb does make such 
a martyr of himself when he does any- 
thing for me, and Mr. Slocum will not 
let ns have the horses in the harvest- 
ing season.” 

"I was only too glad to come beck,” 
said Perkins simply. “You can’t 
blame Slocum about the horses. He 
needs them all Just now. If you come 
to a real farmhouse to spend the eum- 
mer, you cannot expect a Every outfit 
like those places where the biggest 
crop they raise Is summer boarders." 

“It has been such a real summer,” 
shc said smElngly. “I bate the round 
of fashionable hotels. This has been 
Ideal." 

“Parkvale Is a pretty nice place," be 
said reflectively. “I don’t know when 
I ever spent a more pleasant summer 
myseff.” 

"Yoo have done a very great deal to- 
ward making things pleasant for nie,' 
said Euby. "I don’t know when 1 
ever saw Dabney so disobligtng. If It 
had not been for yon, I don't know 
what I should have done." 

'TYc arc supposed to be polite,” he 
reminded. “It’s In the regulations,” 

Euby wondered tf the regnlattons re- 
quired him to hitch up a fresh rig and 
drive her back to the farm after her 
purchases were made, as be bad done 
a score of times. 

From the first she had been attract- 
ed to the handsome young driver of 
the rural delivery. He was so unlike 
the men she knew In town. She shud- 
dered at the name of Peter Perktns. 
It did not match bis manni^ or his 
appearance, but sbe bad almost (oi* 
gotten his name except when box 
brother teased her abont It, At first 

Ruby had simply otillzcd her Inherent 
flirtatious Instinct, but later she had 
come to realize that she loved the maE 
driver, and at times the knowledge 
frightened her» 

Peter broke the silence. 
“You’ll be going back home pretty 

soon now, won’t yon?” ho asked. 
Euby nodded. 
“We expect to leave Satnyday. Di»^ 

ney must risit an uncle from whom 
he has expectations, and mother wants 
me to come to her for a few weeks. 
She Is in the mountains.” 

“I’m glad that you’re going,” hesaM 
abruptly. 

“Glad!” Euby turned In her seat to 
face him. “I don’t think that you aiw 
very polite.'” she cried. 

“I couldn’t bear to think of your be- 
ing heac after I am gone,” he exclaim- 
ed simply. 

“You are going?” she asked. “I 
thought you lived here.” 

“I was here only for the summer,** 
he explained. “I must go back home 
too.” 

“I suppose you will carry pleasant 
recollections of this delightful coun- 
try,” she said. “I know that I shaU 
always remember this summer most 
pleasantly.” 

“I want to take away something 
else,” ho said slowly. Euby turned her 
face away and let her gaze wander 
over the fragrant flowering buckwheat 
“I want to take with me your promise 
that some day I may come for you,” 
he went on—“that some day I may 
come and claim you for my bride. 
May I, dear?” 

Gcnüy Euby drew from his grasp 
the hand he had seized. Her heart 
cried “Yes,” but there came Into her 
mental vision the prospect of her am- 
bitious mother. Mrs. Porbush would 
never consent to their union, and Mrs. 
Porbush could make life very unpleas- 
ant when she elected. 

“I am sorry,” she said softly, “but I 
cannot answer you as you want me to. 
I shall always remember most pleas- 
antly this happy summer. Please do 
not ask more of me.” 

“You do not love me?" he demanded 
Wuntly. 

*T do Eke you,” she said. “I—1 can- 
not say more.” 

Peter flicked his horse with his whip, 
and the patient animal Jogged on. Ho 
spoke no more of his love, and Euby 
was grateful to him. 

She went about her shopping while 
Peter drove over to the poetofflee to 
report When he returned to meet her 
It was with a Every rig. 

“I cannot use the deEvery horses 
now," he explained. “I am no longer 
working for the contractor. ShaU wo 
go home by the river road?” 

Her eyes made answer. The river 
road was the longest and prettiest, and 
she would not deny herself this last 
trip with the man she loved. Tomor- 
row he must pass out of her life. To- 
night sbe wished only that she might 
drive on and on far Into the soft sni»- 
mer night 

But Peter kept IJie horse at a tr«C« 
and presently they were at the farm. 
He was a favorite with Mrs. Slocum, 
and sbe Insisted that he come In and 
take supper with them. He lingered 
In the gloom of the trees until the 
moon was high, hot at last be bad to 
go. 

“I want to say goodby to you hers 
under the trees,” he said as he rose to 
his feet. “After I have harnessed up 
the whole famUy will come out I am 
sorry you could not say ‘Yes,’ dear, hut 
I do not blame you, and I shall always 
love y<m and rfierish the memory of 
this summer.” 

He bent over her and lightly brush- 
ed her forehead with his Ups. Then be 
strode off toward the bam, and pres- 
ently she heard the grating of the bog- 
gy wheels upon the graveled walk. 
There was the sound of voices as be 
took fateweU of the group on the bade 
porch, and then the carriage came 
down the drive and turned into the 
road. 

For a moment the world seemed to 
stand still for Euby; then sbe leaped 
from the hammock and went flyinj 
down the dusty road after the buggy. 

“Peterl Peterr she called softly. 
“Oome back. It was aU a mistake. 1 
do love you, and I wlE marry you, no 
matter what mother says,” 

In an Instant be had sprung from tbe 
buggy and bad her In his arms. Dab- 
ney came running up. 

“I want to be the first to congratu- 
late you, old man,” he said as be grasp- 
ed Peter’s hand. “I knew you’d win. 
even If sis does bate aU tbe men I 
know.” 

“All the men you knowf' gasped 
Euby. 

“This Is Pennington, Pete Penning- 
ton,” be explained, “my roommate at 
collega He toe* the Job to meet you 
without the disadvantage of my in- 
dorsement” 

"I would have loved Wm anyhow," 
declared Euby stoutly, “mlUionalre or 
E. F. D. clerk, as you Ube.” 

Wlten You Are Bilious. 
The only salvation for the person 

with a torpid Ever, according to What 
to Eat M through a changed system of 
dietectlcs, combined with exercise in 
the outdoor etr, calisthenics and deep 
breathing. The person with a bad 
Ever should habitually practice de^ 
and long breathing, fiUlng the lungs at 
each Inhalation. The curative dietary 
must consist principally of nerve or 
brain food. Indudlng fish and a reason- 
able amount of beef, with generous 
quantities of cereal foods and tbs 
fruits that are rich lu adds. In warn 
weather It Is best to abstain from 
milk altogether. Butter and végéta* 
hie fats, olive oil, boiled rice, baked 
apples, baked potatoes, graham or 
whole wheat bread, soft txffled eggA 
aE constitnte a safe and nourlsbtng 
diet for the bllloas person. At the 
first symptom of tfiEousness squeot 
the Juice at ball a lemon in the wsiail 
you drink Jost before bi'ntftet aad 
before gdng to bed at nlgbt 

Ai\ Adv. ii\ 
¥hc IlNcws ALWAYS PAYS 
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HE WEEK’S CATCH. 
&4>ndense<S It«nis •t Interest for the 

5lany Reodcm ef The News, 

AU tho towns and cities are march- 
ÎBK ahead in population and assess- 
ment. Alexandria is well in advance. 

• • * -mm 

The news is always welcome at the 
News office. Hand us in the names 
of your visitors or tell us of your 
trips away. 

Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
through Saskatchewan is being great- 
ly delayed through scarcity of ties 
and scarcity of men. 

• • • 
59th Stormont and Glengarry Re- 

giment—To be provisional Lieutenant 
(supernumerary) : James Franklin 
Moffatt, gentleman. 1st September, 
1907. 

Beer and whiskey and milk have 
gone up in price. Now if some bene- 
factor would come along and make 
water a dear drink we might vaille it 
more. 

The Department of Railways and 
Canals reports that during the past 
ten years the traffic through canals 
has increased much faster than that 
on the railways. 

President Roosevelt says his policy 
is to punish successful dishonesty and 
whether that policy be blamed for the 
present financial troubles or not. he 
proposes to continue in it. 

The Experimental Farm at Fort 
Vermillion, on the Peace River, re- 
ports excellent specimens of pump- 
kins, squash, citron and cucumbers 
and grains grown 450 miles north of 
Edmonton. 

• • • 
Housewives will be sorry to learn 

that the price of tea lias advanced 
from 7 to 10 per cent, according to 
quality. This increase, however, has 
not taken effect in Alexandria. 

The size of Mr. Hugh Graham’s 
contribution to the purity fund ap- 
pears to indicate that in Mr. Gra- 
ham’s opinion there is no use purify- 
ing the Conservative party save on 
the largest scale. 

Ontario brewers, distillers, and ho- 
tel men, in session in Toronto, have 
decided unanimous,y to raise the price 
of beer, and to fight local option. The 
best way to do tho latter, they con- 
sider, is to each of them keep the 
laws at present in force. 

If our readers desire to see one of 
Glengarry’s fair young ladies secure 
the Herald’s trip to the Old Country, 
they can by doingl a little hustling 
and saving the coupons (or Miss 
Isabel HcPhee, who has been proper- 
ly nominated. Coupons will be re- 
ceived for her at this office. 

• • • 
After some delay the arrangements 

for the assumption by the Canadian 
Government of the naVal station at 
Esquimalt are nearing completion. It 
is announced that the Dominion will 
be in possession in a few weeks. It is 
well. It is not quite so good as build- 
ing battleships, to which we must 
come in time, but it is a good be- 
ginning. 

Guelph Mercury- 
to increase their 
by Introducing to 
neighborhood the 
ing investments, 
dabbles in mining 
after a mortgage 
will never succeed 

-Farmers who want 
troubles can do so 
the peop.e of their 
best thing in min- 
When the farmer 

stock he is cb.-ising 
on his farm that he 
in lifting. 

The deer hunting season in Ontario 
is the same as last year : Deer, 1st 
November to the 15th, both inclusive; 
moose, reindeer or cariboo, south of 
C. P. R. main line from Mattawa to 
the Manitoba boundary, November 1st 
to 15th, both days inclusive. The fee 
for non-residents of the province is 
$50. 

The first copper to be used at the 
Royal Mint, Ottawa, will be supplied 

■' through the agency of an Ottawa firm 
that handles metals. Of the six or 
seven tenders for supplying the copper 
needed for the first mintage (enough 
for two or three months) ihose o! an 
Ottawa and a Montreal firm have 
been accepted. 

The Ottawa Council, by 19 to 4, ap- 
^ proved of the Major Hill Park site 

for the new Grand Trunx hotel. This 
is the site which the council ptevio'is- 
ly disapproved ot. but was Inslstel 
upon by the Grand Trunk, and sub- 
scribed to by the Premier when he 
saw that the company would not 
agrse to build a horel on -Nepean 
Point. The cost of the hotel and sta- 
tion will be $2,500,0(10, .md the first 
sod Was turned .Satur.fay. 

• • • 
The cost of coUeecing the customs 

revenue of the Dominion for the fiscal 
period af nine months, esding March 
31st last, was only 3.OS per cent, of 
the total revenue collected. This is 
the smallest rate of cost of collection 
in the history of the Dominion, for 
the preceding year the rate was 3.31, 
and the previously lowest rate was 
3.27 In 1887. The average salary of 
customs officers in Canada is only 
$700. 

Hereafter farmers who are opposed 
to the brewers’ interests will not be 
able to purchase grains for their cat- 
tle. This is, perhaps, for the best, 
because no consistent local option 
cow should be asked to swallow any- 
thing that comes from a brewery. 

A gratifying feature of the mun- 
icipal assessment statistics for On- 
tario, which are bow being made 
public, remarks the Brantford Ex- 
positor, is the fact that the in- 
creases in population are not c.>nfin- 
ed to the larger cities in fact the 
smaller cities show a larger increase 
by percentage than the larger ones. 
It is also very pleasing to see that 
the cities, which for so many )cars 
remained in the “ten thousand’’ class 
have at least burst their bonds and 
are marching toward the 20,000 mark 

Immigrants who have gone Into the 
West this year excel both in point of 
numbers and in point of quality and 
adaptibility for agricultural pursuits, 
new settlers of any previous year,’’ 
said Mr. J. Obed Smith, commission- 
er of immigration at Winnipeg, who 
was in Ottawa last week. He says 
the great majority of immigrants to 
the West this year already had a prac 
tical experience of farming in Great 
Britain, the United States, or in 
Eastern Canada. A large proportion 
of them were also well supplied with 
money. 

• • • 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling is unable to 

understand why Canadians should 
fear the emigration of Asiatics. While 
in Vancouver he saw no mass of un- 
employed kept out of work by Chinese 
or Japs or Hindoos, but he did see a 
large consignment of Hindoos, every 
one of whom found work waiting for 
him within a few hours of landing, 
everywhere through Canada, he says, 
positions lor skilled labor are vacant, 
because the men who ought to fill 
them are doing the unskilled labor 
that these Asiatics could so well do, 
and everywhere family life is suftering 
from lack of domestic help, which 
shall release the mother of the family 
to her proper work. 

• • • 
Yesterday, Thanksgiving Day, a le- 

gal holiday, was pretty generally ob- 
served in town. Several members of 
the Alexandria Gun Club, accom- 
panied by a lew enthusiastic support- 
ers went to Moose Creek to particip- 
ate in a grand shooting match, held 
at that place in which some of the 
most expert shot# of the UnitedCoun- 
ties were entered. A lull report of 
the match will be given in next 
week’s issue. 

« • » 

While the water in the mill pond 
at the moment is very low, the man- 
agement of the Glengarry Mills. Lim- 
ited, are husbanding the supply hop- 
ing to be able to continue operations 
by water power for some two weeks 
yet. 

A grand concerti in which the best 
of Imported talent securable ‘ from 
Montreal, Cornwall and Ottawa, 
will positively appear, will be held in 
-Alexander Hall here under the man- 
agement of the Building Committee 
of the New French Church, in the 
course of the next two or three weeks 
Fuller particulars next week. 

At the usual monthly meeting of 
the Board of Directors of Glengarry 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., held in 
the Ottawa Hotel parlors on Satur- 
day, considerable new business was 

■written up. We qnderstand that de- 
spite the fact that there has been a 
certain amount of loss by fire during 
the past year, everything points to 
this company handing out to its 
shareholders a good report at the end 
of its fiscal year. 

• • • 

The special meeting for dairymen 
which will be held in the Town Hall 
here on Thursday, the 14th inst., is 
already being much talked about by 
the dairymen general,y of this coun- 
ty. The meeting held last year was 
undoubtedly a success and it is rea- 
sonable to conclude aSorded much pro 
fit to those who participated therein. 
These tacts being known, Mr. John 
F. McGregor, director for this dis- 
trict, on the Board ol the Eastern 

• * * 
OntarU Dairymen’s Association, tc 

gether with others who are equally 
interested, are leaving nothing undone 
to bring together on the 14th Novem- 
ber to hear the addresses of the able 
gentlemen who have signified their in- 
tention of speaking, a thoroughly re- 
presentative gathering of dairymen. 
For our part when we look over the 
names of the gentlemen who will 
speak on this occasion and knowing 
how much good can be derived from 
such a meeting, we sincerely trust 
the hall will be packed to the doors 
and that every dairyman will come 
prepared to take an active part in 
the proceedings. 

• • • 
The members of the License Board 

of Commissioners for the County of 
Glengarry held a special meeting here 
on Saturday, for the purpose of sign- 
ing and Issuing license permits for 
the second six months of the year. 

It was announced in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral here on Sunday last that 
owing to the Fea.st of All Saints, a 
holiday of obligation in the Catholic 
Church, falling on Friday, a dispensa 
tion had been granted from Rome to 
the faithful permitting them to eat 

idlesh meat to-day. Services similar 
•io those held on Sunday are being 
’held to-day. 

• • * 

Another srrik-ng proof of the su- 
periority of the St. Lawrence route 
is the aujuincement ttiat a letter 
mailed by the f mpresu of Britain’ 
delivered in London an hour ahead 
of one mailed by the ‘Lusitania.’ 
This in spite of the fact that the 
Cunarder steamed 'hree knots an 
hour faster than the C. B R. boat 

A surplus of o'er a million dollars 
tor the nine 'conths is the gratifying 
report which tho Fostra.ister-Gencral 
has to submit to Parliament at its 
coming ses.sion. The gross revenue 
ol the post pyTice f.ir the nine months 
amounting to $fi.3.15,u9.3.1S, and the 
expenditure, which iucUides that pt 
the Yukon and .Him districts, am- 
ounted'to $5,452,791.59. The surplus 
therefore, lor the ni-te months is $1,- 
082,301.59. 

The trade and navigation returns 
for the year ended March 31 last, 
which are now being distributed by 
the Customs Department, show that 
the total exports, amounting to $205- 
277,197, the total imports to $259,- 
786,007, of which $257,2.54.882 was 
entered for consuraption. The duty 
collected amounted to $40,290,171. c|r 
very nearly as much in the short year 
of nine months as in the full twelve 
months which ended on June 30, 1904 
and nearly twice as much as the 
whole duty collected in 1896. 

It is intimated by a contemporary 
that if a weeks’ rest does not cure 
Mr. Aylesworth of the ear ailment 
from which he is suffering, he may re 
tire from the Government and public 
life. It would be a pity. Public life 
does not offer Mr. Aylesworth emolu- 
ment as sure and material as he could 
earn In law practice. He may be said, 
therefore, to have sacrificed his per- 
sonal interest for the service of his 
lellow-Canadians. And whatever may 
be said of his individual fitness lor 
the game of politics, he has this one 
point to his credit ; that with little 
to gain and much to lose he consent- 
ed to enter the service of the people. 
His bitterest political foe .should he 
able to wish him better health. 

^ A sample of butter made from 
whey was passed around at last 
week’s meeting of the Peterborough 
Cheese Board, and was pronounced by 
those present to bo equal to that 
made from cream. The sample on 
hand was made at the Lang factory, 
and was brought to the meeting by 
Mr. Weir, the cheesemaker at Lang^ 
who also buys cheese on the local 
board. The fact that butter can be 
made from whey has aroused a great 
deal of interest, and it has been de- 
monstrated at two factories in the 
Peterborough district. Shearer and 
Lang, that the process is highly sa- 
tisfactory. About lour pounds of but- 
ter can be made- from 1,000 lbs. of 
whey, and that it is likely all the fac 
tories in that district will bo separat 
ing the whey and making mitter by 
the new process next season. 

It is now safe to say that wheat 
threshing throughout the west turned 
out much better than had been expect 
ed. The grain is grading exceedingly 
well, considering the loss by frost, 
and there is less worry about frozen 
wheat than there lias been for some 
time. It is true there will be a con- 
siderable amount of damaged wheat 
in the country, but it will be put to 
good use on the farms, and the high 
prices at present ruling ensure a good 
return to the farmers. A Western au- 
thority last week estimated that the 
total yield of wheat would be be- 
tween seventy and ei.ghty million 
bushels. 

Speakin.g of «what he had noted of 
Canadian progress and potentialities 
from Quebec to Vancouver, Mr.Rud- 
yard Kipling says :—“I notice now 
no exodus across the border, no an- 
nexation sentiment. You have be- 
come a nation with a proper national 
pride. No misgivings now as to your 
future. You take yourselves for 
granted.’’ Kipling is evidently a 
close observer and student. Ol all 
that he has said in his various 
speeches at different Canadian points 
vlsted by him, no remark more truth 
fully or more accurately sizes up the 
present situation or feeling in Canada 
than the foregoing. 

After all there is hope açd things 
are apparently not as black as they 
have been pictured. Here is the view 
taken by a Canadian bank manager, 
and it furnishes a careful summary 
of the financial situation :—“To my 
mind the most encouraging feature ol 
the present financial situation is that 
things have got down to where they 
are now without entailing any fail- 
ures. This argues a situation funda- 
mentally sound, for a great deal of 
money has been lost during the Past 
few months, and financiers must 
have been strong to be able to with- 
stand the drain. It is likewise a tri- 
bute to the stability of our commer- 
cial conditions that the partial crop 
failure and tne scarcity of money 
have not created anything approach- 
ing a panic.’’ 

At an adjourned meeting of the 
Town Council held Tuesday fore- 
noon, Mr. Colin-J. McMillan was re- 
engaged collector ol taxes, electric 
light, water rates, etc. We would re- 
mind Alexandria ratepayers that If 
they wish tc avail themselves of the 
five per cent discount they m-jst pay 
thefr taxes before the 1st of Decem- 
ber next, further that after the 1st 
January, five per cent, additional 
will be charged to all taxes In ar- 
rears. 

Th» Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
Work», «wing to Thanksgiving Day 
and All Saints Day following each 
other, decided to close down their 
factory from Wednesday evening till 
Monday morning next. 
, • • • 
r Mr. Henri Carrière, of 1-2 Lochiel, 
we understand, this week disposed of 
his fine farm at a high figure to Mr. 
James Hope, of Glen Robertson. 

^ * * * Word was ; here on Wednes- 
day that the Post Jffice Block at 
Dalhousle Station, in the south end 
of which was located the branch of 
the Union Bank of Canada, had dur- 
ing the early hours that morning 
been destroyed by fire. The postmis- 
tress, Mrs. Brodie, we regret to 
learn, owing to the rapidity of the 
spread of the flames, sustained con- 
siderable loss. It is expected that the 
Bank vault, in which was the im- 
mense safe, withstood the fire. Mr. 
Munro and the members of his staff, 
who occupied rooms in the upper flat 
of the building, escaped without in- 
jury and saved considerable of their 
wearing apparel. The building de- 
stroyed was owned by Mr. D. J. Ba- 
thurst, merchant, of Dalhousie Mills, 
■who no doubt carries a fair amount 
of insurance. 

HYMBNAL 

HUOT - PE;<KI AULT 

An interesting ceremony was per- 
ormed at Fort Coulonge on Monday, 
Oct. 28th, when Miss Laura Per- 
reault, daughter of Mr. J. L. Per- 
reault, Fort Coulonge, was united in 
marriage to Mr. J. A. Eugene Huot, 
formerly one of our most esteemed 
young citizens, but lor several years 
now a progressive merchant of Haw- 
kesbury, and son of P. A. Huot, Esq, 
a prominent citizen of this town. Rev 
J. Dagenais, P.P., was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride, who was un- 
attended, wore a handsome brown 
broadcloth travelling costume and was 
given away by Mr. J. Moirissette. 

Mr. and Mrs. Huot left on a honey- 
moon trip which will include visits to 
Ottawa, Toronto and Detroit, and up 
on their return will take up their re- 
sidence in Hawkesbury. Congratula- 
tions. 

Snyder—Desjardins. 
At St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on Mon- 

day morninfr, Oct. 28th, Mr. Alex. 
Snyder, ol this place, was united in 
marriage to Miss Florence Desjar- 
dins, daughter ol Edward Desjardins, 
of Hawkesbury. The interesting cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. J. W. 
Dulin. 

The bride wore a gown of pale 
green eolienne and was attended by 
Miss Cecilia Sabourin, who was at- 
tired in white silk. Mr. Cecil Kemp 
acted as groomsman. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at 
the residence ol the groom’s parents 

Lauzon—St. Amant. 
At St. Raphael’s Church, on Tues- 

day, Oct. 29th, Mr. Peter Lauzon, 
son of Mr. Oscar Lauzon- of this 
place, was married to Miss Emma St 
Amant, daughter of Mr. J. St. Am- 
ant, 1st Kenyon, Rev. D. A. Camp- 
bell, P.P., performed the ceremony. 

Hayes -'i iDougail. 
A wedding of much interest took 

place in St. Alexander’s Cinnch, Lo- 
chiel, on Tuesday moniing. Get. 22, 
when Rev. D. D. McMillan united in 
holy wedlock, Miss Margaret A. Mc- 
Dougall, daughter of Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Dougall, of Dalkeith, and Mr. .5ngus 
Hayes, Brodie. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, was at- 
tended by her sister Miss Flora M., 
while the groom was supported by 
Mr. Angus McDougall. At the conclu 
Sion of the ceremony the newly wedd- 
ed couple, accompanied by a number 
of friends, qnd relatives, drove to the 
home ol the bride’s mother, where all 
were entertained at dinner in true 
Highland fashion. In the evening 
reception and party given which was 
attended by close on three hundred 
guests, the music was furnished by 
Mr. Angus McCormick, of Alexandria, 
and Miss Hathaway, of L^gan, also 
Piper Jack McMillan, of Glen Sand- 
field. 

M.Î. and Mrs. Hayes left Wednesday 
morning by the (r.T.R. for Ottawa 
and other points, returning Thursday 
evening, when a reception was tender 
ed them at the home of the groom’» 
parents. Congratulations. 

Instant ReKef fron 

Headache 
‘THwiry ZrOÉOc Taldots. Ertl’Tbody 

wests them. Tbey give alzxsoct inetaat 
relief fraoa headache. AU vao m» them 

SM the same stor;.* 

The message wae received fro*» 
a well known xocrehazU of Grsstlq)^ 
Ont. 

Ffattertnc to Zutoo Tabiets» is it not ? 
And if you have tried these ta^ 

lets» you kxtcnr that the woeds ai tfast 
message are troe. 

If you have not tried them, you hma 
yet to experience bow quickly tbey 
will core any kind of headachy and 
1K)W bright 9jnd well they will always 
!eavc you feeling. 

We will send saropJes for nothing. 
R N. Robinaon & Co.,Coaticook, QDB. 

BIRTH 

Born—At Glen Falloch, on Oct. 23, 
1907, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Macin- 
tosh, a daughter. 

Auction Sales 
At Lot 17“1 Kenyon, on Tuesday, 

Nov. 5th, 1907, farm stock and im- 
plements. Sale to commence at one 
o’clock sharp. D. J. McDonell, auc- 
tioneer. A. R. McDonald, prop. 

FOR 

COURT. OF REVISION 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honor the 
Judge ol the CounW Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont. Dundas 
and Glengarry, at the TownshipHall, 
Greenfield, on the 12th day of Novem- 
ber, 1907, at 12.30 o’clock noon, to 
hear and determine the several com- , 
plaints of errors and omissions in the i 
Voters’ List ol the Municipality of 
Kenyon for 19&I. 

L. All persons haring bnsiness at the 
^ourt are required to attend at the 
said time and place. 

Dated 30tb Oct., 1907. 
J. D. CAMERON, 

Clerk of said Townstiip. 

DAIRYMEN 
A Special Meeting of the Dairymen of the Coun- 

ty of GLENGARRY will be held in the 

Town Hall, ALEXANDRIA, 
Thursday, November 14th, 1907 

At 1.30 p. m. Sharp 

The above Meeting is being held under the auspices of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association. There will 
be much value in the addresses given to milk producers, 
proprietors and makers, and it is to be hoped that the 
dairymen generally will take advantage of this opportunity 
to learn of the plans for daily- instruction ducing the coming 
season. At this meeting a Director will be elected to repre- 
sent this district upon the board for the year igo8. A full 
attendance is requested. 

K.-Ï-P-AN-3 

The modern st?.. ;I- 
ard Family Mvdi- 
cine : Cares 

cocniQon everyday 

ills of hmnanity. 

i 

John F. McGregor Esq. Director tor the District will oc- 
cupy *^he Chair, 

/Addresses vfill be delivered btf 

D. Derbyshire. Ex-M. P., Honorary President, Brockviile. 
John R. Dargavel, M. L. Â., President, Elgin 
E. Bourbeau, St. Hyacinthe. 
Geo. A. Putnam, Snpt. Dairying, Kingston. 
G, G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instrnctor, Kingston. 
C. F. Whitley, Member of the Dairy and Cold Storage Com. Staff 
 Ottawa. 
Alien McDoneli, Local Dairy Instructor for the District. 

All are welcome 
J. R. DARGAVEL, M,3L A., M- F.'^McGREGOR, TR. G. MURPHY, 

President Director of the District Secretary. 

The 
Store 

of 
Satisfaction 

DOYLE BROS. 
Alexandria 

|The Store 
that leads^in 
good service 
S^good value. 

If only knew how much 
money you could save and 

how durable it is, you 
would use 

PAROID 
ROOFING 

for roofs and sides of all farm buildings, 
Easily applied by any one. Water, 
'•park, acid, beat and cold proof. Light 
klate color; contains no tar; does not 
taint rain water. Illustration above 
^bowi barn ofj. W. V’oung, Rycktrutn a 
Corners, Ont., covered with Paroid. 

Send for free sample. 

JOHN k. URQUHART. 
Local Agent - Alexandria. 

Dew Fall 
Every day adds to our already interesting display of goods 

When stocks are complete this store will be a true reflex of the smart 

city stores. 

Having access to all the sources of supply we stand reody to furnish you 

with a good assortment of the best productions of the foreign and home mar- 

kets. 

Dfess 000ds 
A complete showing of English Tweed and German fixtures. 

Exclusive dress patterns. 

Very superior range of black weaves. 

West of England suitings. ' 

Dadies ^eady40''W0ai‘ 000ds 
Exclusive styles in Fall mantles. 

Novelties in tartan mantles. 

Modest ideas in Winter wraps. 

Beautiful silk and net blouses. 

Elegant Lingerie waists. 

Dressy street skirts. 

Silk and Moreen underskirts. 

Doyle Bros, and C% 
/ 

Main St. Alexandria. 


